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(N' 17, 1972

Selected As A Best All Round Kel tuck,, Community Newspaper

In Our 93rd Year

een&hearc
Around
Murray

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 18, 1972

in-State To Take 5 MPH Bumps

Secretaries Meet
Monday At Noon
At The Southside

The January meeting of the
Louisville, and John Cornett, D-•
ffeot insurance to prtivhitfirst Orly " Murray Chapter of the National
„
Hindman, would ink
---j-henefits of at least $1,500 per Secretaries Association tint.)
July 1. was held at noon on January 17,
Other parts of the bill trould: accident.
at the Southside Restaurant,for
•ssisc
of
arbitration
-Require'
-Define d* legal level of
.
.
intoxication for drivers as .10 of _legal action Involving a meter lunch and a business session.
Mrs. Patsy Dyer, president of
one per cent alcohol in a per. -vehicle at issue for more than 30
son's blood stream, compared ..--clays where the probable net the Murray Chapter, presided.
to the present level of .15 per . recovery doesn't exceed $3,000. Mrs. Carol Sims gave the incriminal vocation.
-Subject
to
-cent.
The District Board meeting
-Require all auto liability Penalties anyone who tried to
insurance to be $100 deductable. falsify an injury or damage was held January 15 in'Bowling
-Require all auto liability claim involving a motor; Green. Mrs. Dyer and Mrs.
Faye Wells had attended this
would be, meeting and gave a report on
- men,
— frant Privatii‘inelea----k •
It has to_ have men who can
required to swear to the sta
actions taken. The Kentucky
maintain ennihat readinerio._
revenue commissioner
Division meeting will be • held
who are skilled in the use 01--ewri lit that'.all inoclell
May 20;1972, tri
MURRAY FIRE Departmeat members recently completed an *id Mar coarse in multimedia
modern sophisticated weapons,
after July 1, 1973, could
members are invited to attend.
who can he leaders and
the requiretpaailb
i-W*Ilild ilielinTfissue of the Chap- first mid 'taught by Assistant Chief Den Newberry and Fireman Menla-Presesik-Pletured, left to
right, bottom row, Instructor Morris Prescott, Chief Jackie Casper, Didnil-Hailadge, Kee Riley,
Managers. Without quality Li iind rear Oka:—
ter's- ball& "The Informer
David Torian, Robert Rains, Ronnie Gardner; top row, Joe AllbrItten, Capt. Bill Cain, Gary Nance,
the ranks, as well as at the top,
as distributed. The bulletin
Danny Paschall, Inspector Clarence Boren, Capt. Lyle Pridemore, Asst. Chief Clayton Garland,
the Army cannot be the sharp,
All vehicles registered or will contain messages from the
Capt. James Hornbuckle, James Spann, Asst. Chief Don Newberry, Capt.
efficient organiration necestary
principly housed in Kentucky ' president, announcefaientsi- Jake Barnett, David Boyd,
Diekie &avers,and Jimmy Hughes Net pictured is Fireman Joe Pat Witherspoon.
to our defense.
-would
be covered- by the future events, and reports
_
iTubbs Studio photo)
Whether ornot we get an "all-provision freeing insurance each committee chai
_
Mrs. Melva...Hatcher is chairmpanies from paying/be
volunper"_ _anTlY.is less important than whether we have _
$100 of a damage claim.lege man of the btilletin cpmmittee.
an afin-y of top coinpetence. So
provision could le re
Announcements were made
This trailer home of the George Harrell family Was listed as a
the high standards the chief
writing by policy holders, concerning plans for National
total loss due to a fire yesterday at mon. The fire started in the
officers now seek to maintain
- however, but at a possibly- Secretaries Week which begins
bathroom, but the cause of the fire was unknown. The Calloway
are essential."
April 23, 3972. The Executive
higher premium cost.
County Rescue Squad was called to tie scene, but were unable to
Persons directly insured, Night Banquet will be held April
save the trailer.
These remarks were promp'household
member-C. 26. At that time the Boss Of The
ted by the fact that the Army
passengers in his- car Sr Year and Secretary Of The
has been forced to take eight
pedestrians struck by the car 'Year awards will be given.
per cent of its men from those
would be covered by the -Each chapter member is asked
Seventeen members of the
who had the lowest scores on
minimum benefit provision for to submit a candidate for each Murray Fire Department
JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI)-A
The Storis found the two
entrance tests and 16 per cent
award; with a list of their recently completed an eight Coast Guard
icebreaker seized Soviet ships within U.S. terri(Continued on Page Eight)
from those who scored only a
qualifications. Selection will be hour course in Multimedia First two Soviet fishing
vessels early torial waters 9.4 miles off Cape
little better. What kind of
made by an oublide panel of Aid taught by the Department's today following
a two-hour Upright near St. Matthew
screwball thinking is it that
judges.
two qualified instructors, chase in the Bering Sea after Island Monday night ancl placed
The Murray Rescue Squad total loss according
would prevent the Army from
The February meeting will be Assistant Chief Den Newberry they attempted
to break and prize crews aboard preparatory
taking the top caliber of men? was called to a trailer owned by Squid-rePorts.
held on February 21 at the and Fireman Morris Prescott. run with
U.S. boarding parties to taking them to a U.S. port.
Occupants
of
the
trailer
were
Holiday. Inn. The theine
This "social work" by top George Harrell yesterday as
The course covers burns, aid aboard.
St. Matthew Island is about 250
for this program • of the to heart attack
government officials, taw- noon, according to a spokesman Mr. Harrell, his wife, Frankie,
victims, fracCoast Guard headquarters in miles off the Alaska mainland.
and
four
children,
Cindy,
Pam,
for
the
squad.
year __will
ding the shiftlessintpeedking
be
"The tures, and various other in- Washington gave the
icebreaker
The Soviet ships then turned
The Rescue Squad arrived at Missy, and 'Lira Gay. No one
the go-getters can lead to
Homanifice
n Of Transportation." juries.
Storis permission to fire and ran for the open sea with
the trailer, located on Route was injured in the blaze.
nothing good.
Miss
'
Tate,,Dean 01 - Tba-iieet-aid film used to warning shots aerss
thaltsw-el the U.S. sailors still aboard.
The fire startd in the
Three at I2:30 p.m--- but were
Women,
Murray
State conduct- the- course was pur- the Soviet ships, as they- left
Several items were.repor
A Coast Guard spokesman in
according to ths
Fellow saystnflation haseven anable-te save.any of the con.
iinlversity,
will
be
guest
• Sieben from The Threshold,
chased by the Murray Firettes the 12-mile limit of American Washington said that following
hit feathers. Even down is up. tents. The trailer was listed as a rescue squad, but the cause of -tecatert at 1301 Main Street, speaker. Reservations for the with
donations from Murray territorial waters -off an Alas- the eventual surrender of the
-fire was not-known.
Murray, according to the dinner and meeting are 'to be merchants and individuals of kan island and headed into open
ships, the commander of Soviet
The
booster
was
used to exNew independent nations
made with Mrs. Carol Sims Murray and Calloway County. sea, but the Coast
Murray Police Department.
Guard ship fishing fleets in the Bering Sea,
tinguish the fire, the squad
since WWII total about one and
Steve Bell of the firm told before February 17,
The film may be used by any later reported the ships had Vladirnar Artemov, was placed
reported, and the truck
one-half billion people. Since
police that the subject or subqualified instructor by con- surrendered and shots were not in custoy aboard the Storis.
returned
to
the station at 2:45
1970 nations annexed by Soviet
jects cut two locks off the front
tacting Assistant Newberry or necessary.
Artemov, in charge of the 80p.m.
and Communist ' Chinese,
door entrance to gain entry. The
Prescott at the Fire Departship Soviet fleet in the sea
Volunteers
answering
the
nations dependent on Russia
report
said
the breakin
police
nient. The Firettes said they
between Russia and Alaska,
call were Steve
Robertson,
and China and nations under
City-County Detective_ Dale
occurred sometime between
hoped the people in Murray and
was
aboard the 363-foot factory
driver,
Jerry
Edwards,
.T.J.
attack such is Cambodia, Leos, Spann said this morning that
Friday and Monday at 11115
Calloway County will take
ship lamut, which was taking
and South Vietnam total nearly part of the items stolen in the Garner, Jerry McCoy, Bill a.m.
advantage of this worthwhile
aboard a cargo of fish from the 200 million.
breakin of the home of Bennie Garland, Gordon Wirth, David
Stolen from the firm were two
project:
stern trawler Kolyvan.
Wrye,
and_Jimmy
278-foot
Kelly.
Jury List for the
Page of 1402 Poplar-Street,
-24 inch bineldights one four loot
FITANxitie: Ky.
The Coast Guard estimated
term
'February
of
the
1972
TPA- Commercial Appeal is Murray, during the latter.part
black light ten containers of
Tax_ receiltr.going into _Ken- the Storis and the two captive
tarrying a series on drug selling of November had---iXtri
Incense,one'
one two- CallowayChwitCourt hasbeen
bUclt
B&PW CLUB
y's General fund in the last vessels would arrive at the U.S.
and abuse in Memphis which is recovered.
in-one brown belt, one red, selected. The following named
11 months of 1971 exceeded the Navy base at Adak,an island in
and white, and blue belt, ten shirts, persons are to be subpoenaed
Business
revealing and startling.
The
Search warrants for two
same period in 1970 by 15.7 per
- (Continued on Page Eight)
houses in Murray were issued Professional Women's Club will T-shirts with round neck of for jury service and are ordered
cent and were 5.3 per cent over
While walking along the for the search for the stolen have its dinner meeting at the different 'colors mostly orange to report for jury duty at 9:00
estimates.
Murray Woman's Club House and black, four 18 inch black a.m. on February 7, 1972:
avenue, Barton, whose married Items.
Receipts through Dec. 31
The dark fired tobacco sales
Mrs. James Haley, Albert
life was rather stormy, ran into
Spann said two juveniles will on Thursday, January 20, at lights, four 18 inch black tubes,
totaled $322,952,667, Revenue
continued
to
climb
yesterday
on
6:30 p.m. Members are asked to and fixtures, according to the Cassity, Jr., Mrs. Jimmie Ford,
an old friend whom he hadn't be petitioned into court
Commissioner' John Ross and
make reservations with Ruby list on the police report.
Mrs. Gary Pugh, Mrs. James the Murray Market, according
seen in some time. During the regarding the breakins.
Finance Commissioner Donald
reporter
to
011ie
for
Barnett,
Rose,Dorris Clark, Mrs. Robert
course of the conversation, the
Stolen from the Page home Pool, Bea Hughes, or Myrtle
The total value of the stolen
Bradshaw said Monday.
the local market.
friend said:
were an RCA tape player, RCA Farmer, all members of the items was $260 00, the police Ross, Ryan Graham, Mrs. Joe
Road fund receipts from the
An all-time high average of
Legislative Committee.
Simpson.
John
"You know, I had words with radio, and Sony headphones.
Beale,
and
Rob
report said.
period came to $141,269,630 or
reported
$61.11
was
for
again
my wife last week and she left
Mrs. Lenard Wood, Nix
11,2 per cent above the period in
Crawford,, J.B. Bell, _ Dale the day, in the sales on the 1970
and 4.6 per cent over
Barton, still smarting from
Charlton, James Futrell, Mrs.. -Doran's, Farris, Growers, and estimates.
Miss Wendy Williams and
Planters'
Floors
in
Loose
Leaf
the latest run-in with his wife,
Terry McCuiston, Keith Hayes,
Sales and use taxTeceipts.for David Sims, both Juniors at
J.C. Kemp, Mrs. Billy Thur- Murray.
appeared interested.
JO: _ six months were Calloway County High School,
man, and Mrs. Even Burt.
''Say, old pal," he queried •
This is $.45 higher than the $154,617,144, a rise of nine per were selected to participate
in
eagerly "do you remember the
Mrs. Don Grogan, A.C. average for Friday's sales. cenrover
1970. —
the Kentucky- All-State OrSanders, Harlan Hodges, Mrs. FrIday's average was $60.67,
words?"
Individual income
tax chestra and the Kentucky AllBilly Miller, Mrs.Harold Fones, also an all-time high up to that receipts of
$82,662, 679 were up State Band from January 6-8 in
Mrs. Doris Harmon, Robert C. date.
24.7 per cent over the previous Lexington. .
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Etherton, Martin Bailey, Jr.,
Yesterday's sales amounted year and corporation income
Miss Williams, daughter of
James C. Williams, and Mrs. to a total of 46148,008.90 for tax receipts
Mrs. Johnny (Myille) Parker
of $22,855,971 were Mr.and Mrs.Roger Williams of
Homer
Miller.
tobacco.
242,214
pounds
of
underwent surgery at the
up 39.7 per _cent. Much of the Hazel, played the oboe in the
Loyd Beane, Mrs. Dwain
The market will continue with increase in income tax receipts All-State Orchestra which
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
was
McClard, Mrs. George Dowdy, sales scheduled for tomorrow
Memphis, Tenn., last week.She
was due to processing factors, conducted by Marvin Rabin.
Stout,
Jr.,
Carl
Howard
Bucy,
on the four floors.
'
is expected to be able to return
Ross said.
David, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J.B.iiiirkeen, Donald Williams,
home this weekend. Her room
gobby Joe Sims of Lynn Grove,
Robtfrt Lee, Tommy Latimer,
number is 1032:
played the French Horn in the
and John Stewart Thurman.
All-State band which was
Stanley; Darnell,
Nelson
directed by Colonel Arnald
Murdock, Brent McNutt, Mrs.
Gabriel,conductor of the United
Odell Hicks, Mrs. Beale
States Air Force Band.
Outland, Mrs. John Grogan,
Wendy and David are
Mrs. Bob Parrish, Mrs. Sue
members of the Calloway
Foster, Mrs..Bess Kerlick, and
JACKSON PURCHASE
County High School . Band
and -Weimer
C'roiii3);,-4indy,
WiD4sor.Trim,*
Harold Broach, Mamie Rob
tonight. Cloudy Wednesday.
These are the first two
Bailey, Betty Coleman, Mrs.
Chance of showers tonight and
students to be selected for the
Trellis McCuiston, Dale
Wednesday. Low tonight 37 to
all All-State music positions
Campbell, Earl tabers, Mrs.
43. High
Wednesday around
from Call6way County High
Otis Patton, Mrs. T.N. Mc60.
School, a spokesman said.
• Dougal, William Perry and
Frank Fennell.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
RADIO CLUB MEETS
Chance of precipitation
The MSU Amateur Radio
Friday and Saturday, otherwise
GRAVE CONDITION
• • •• INSTALLED at the meeting of the Hazel Lodge No. 831 F. Club will hold its regular
considerable cloudiness. CoolMrs. William(Grace) Jeffrey & A.M.held Friday evening at the Masonic Temple in Hazel. They
meeting at the Ham Shack,
Thursday through Friday
remains in grave conditiop at include,.lett to right, Sammy Bradshaw. Senior Warden, Garry
Wednesday, January 19, at 7:30
morning, becoming warmer
the Baptist Memorial Hospital, Covey. Master,sad Kest Simpson. Junior Warden. Other officers
p.m. All persons'obtaining new.
Friday afternoon and Saturday.
un- are Max Weatherised, sealer deacon; Joseph Paschall, junior .licenses areasked tirattend. AN
Memphis, Tenn She
Lows Thursday and Friday mid
derwent surgery on Tuesday, deacon; Pat Hulas.,secretary; Butch Hutson, treasurer: Calvin
members are asked to attend to
20s to low 308, Saturday mostly
January 11, for a "leaking" Hall, marshal; Hairy Hutson, senior steward; Jack Covey. particiPate in planning future
in mid Xis, Saturday mostly in
PREPARING FOR PEKING- Fifth graders, of Ascension Academy, Alexandria, Va., laugh at
blood vessel after being junior steward; Rid; Vance, chaplain Bill Monett was the inmeetings. Any person in the
mid 30s Highs ThIrrsday mid President Nixon's astonishment when the children presented `him a set of textbooks-"Mederli
stricken here on Monday She stalling -efficepand fileary'Rutson, installing marshal'. A rake
Murray Area or studentat MSU
30s to low 40s, high Friday 4(5 to Chinese for Elementary Schools." The President said, "I'll take this (the textbooks) and statLit
and her husband operate the decorated with the Masonic emblem and other refreshments were interested: in becoming an
low 50s and Saturday upper 405 the way to Peking."
amateur radio operator is inJeffrey Dry Goods Store on sem ed idler the meeting. The next regular meeting will he held
to low 508,
relied to atteod thip
East Main Street,
11, at 7:31 p:m.
Friday, Febriary'
By GARY LUHR
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky. f AP)-All
Call from the youngest last
passenger cars built after July
weekend. He said it was 78 in
1, 1973, and sold in Kentucky
Florida. It was 8 here at the
would have to be capable of
time.
- withstanding collisions of five
----"-mlreipsi-bitsc without damage
We rea--tM-Ton.itft
----thi -under a bill introduced Monday
other day: in the Kentucky Senate.
,
'TH E
The measure, introduced by
•
USEFULNESS does not depend
....on size and equipment alone-it Sens. William Sullivan Ddepends An the caliber al
Henderson, Scott Miller Jr., R-
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Complete Course
In First Aid

Rescue Squad Called
To Harrell Trailer

Makin Occurs
At Threshold
.Over Weekend

Stolen Items
Are Recovered

Jury List
Selected

Tax Receipts For
State Up Over '70

Dark-Fired Sales

Continue To Rise

Two Calloway
Students At
All-State

[

The Weather
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Forestry Can__.PrOvitle
Growers Big .Profits

PUBLISHED BY.THE LEDGER IL TIMES PUBLISHING COM- PANT;lit153 N. Ilti St., Murray, Kentucky 12071, Phone 7S3-1916.
W. P. Williams, President (1941-1963) •
' James C. Williams, Editor and Publisher
"-Gene McCutcheon, News Editor and Production Manager .
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in.
terest of our readers.
•
National Representatives: Wallace Witmer Co., 1509 Madtson Ave.,
Memphis, Tn.; Time& Life Bldg., New York.
,N.Y.; Stephan
Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.
Subscription nen: By carrier in Murray: $.35 per week, $1.52 per
month, $18.20 per year. By mail in Calloway and adjoining counties,
17.10 per •Vear-;-other- desmations-w-iwith 150'inites-iM Murray, 115.00
per year; more than 150 miles from Murray,$18.00 per year. All mail
subscriptions plus 5 percent state tax. •
Entered daily at the Post Office. AAurrint.isentucky, for transmission
as Second Class Mane,

—Cons.

truction
To Be.vn On

and
A, from
SFP
fions
iztd
ass ii:g
The .ria-ifiee—rs'114
a
healthy
profit whilemaking
helping
provide for the nation's growing
economic and environmental
demands on trees, lumber and
wood products have caught the
fancy of thousands of provate
landowners throughout the
.
.
South.
Publicity efforts by Southern
Forest Products Association
and other forest Industry
organizations have brought this
fact to the attention of a million
landowners who hold two-thirds
of the South's 198-million acres

Iiii;forestry

FRANKFORT, Ky.forest ii,tdostrY.
'""Constriection
of
multiGetting down to dollars and -recreation
recreation facilities costing
cents, the cost of owning and
$400,000 will
managing forestland, after an begin immediately at Kincild
initial outlay for purchase, Lake State Park near
should not average more than $2 Falmouth,
Parks
Comper acre per year.
missioner _pwart W. Johnson
It may be necessary to plant announced today.
some acreage at a cost
The Outstanding Civic Asset eta Community
"Additions to the 400-acre
is Nye Integrity of its Newspaper
averaging from $15 to $20 an northern Kentucky park include
acre. If the land must be a tennis court, multi-purpose
TUESDAY-JANUARY 18, 1972
cleared, the cost could reach $40 court, four shuffleboard courts,
per acre. But this is a one-time four horseshoe courts, a
proposition rather than a miniature golf course and two
recurring expense, and may be platform tennis courts,"
Tree farms abound on the defrayed by as much as ,80- Johnson said. Other impercent by taking adv- ,..ge of provements to the park include
o
dne
osfry
-thiradodoirfeoebyraflorgesovet
T.C. Anglen,age 85,died January 16 at the Murray Hospital.
:anon additional roads and parking
govern- the Agricultural CO
Capt. Preniice H. Farris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Farris
acres,ment. n
lots, picnicking facilities and
of Murray Route Five, has been assigned to Carswell Air Force
available.
cost-sharing
timber
ab°gIrtowth67is
-rnilli
atGn
a Program
tA(111thilltaake
s all-purpose shelter with rest
Base, Texas, following his graduation from the U.S. Air Force
Many forest industries donate rooms. Six major areas of die
maximum, providing not only
advanced interceptor aircraft course at Perrin Air Force Base.
lumber and wood products, but seedlings free of charge 'to park will receive extensiveTexas.
aha
tervecn
orise
forryw
nd private landowners in limit 'landscaping.
atiilo
dlnifaen,dso
nlaons
In basketball College High beat Fancy Farm 53 to 47 and
vicinities.
typical
A
water
Wolter Construction Co., •
- -Calloway beat Cuba 91 to*. Koenecke for College High Mt.
arrallgelllea Might be--a....,eiffleinnati; expectettetegm
recreation. It
_of Beres
while Curd of Calloway hit for 34 and Housden for 18.
.
largely because of these 67- thousand seedlings free for each . work on the project imMr. anclAra. Jerry 'Graham are the parents of a baby NI.,
__ _million acres that, even with, thousand purchased.
meaiately.
Timothy MAIrliblifJanuary 15 at the Murray Hospital.
nnanda_aa...411.-40reate-feez---.Chances-ao,jbere's- -a- gooden-u---$18-iiere-like-,lumber and other products deal of timber on the fan- the park was established in 1957
- -deeohing- reeoret leveler-ilie----dawher'a•waadlat that -maY-he--when local citizens raised-:
standingtimhenlintip--hWested and Said - ia--tha-4457000-for the purchase of the
-30-percent over that in 1942-4- Process of initiating a forestry land. Present facilities include
LIDO= ai Timm
5-6.1
when the tree farm movement Ptogram. This includes mature
, a beach, bathhouse, a marina
- trees on the verge of dying, and 'with 26 open boat slips and
began.
Isaac W.Dowdy,son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Dowdy of Murray_
In the future, gowever, with defective or low quality trees primitive camping.
Route One,has been promoted to Corporal while serving with the
economic and environment which shoold-be-reloffed-111---$0nunissioner Johnson 7th Infantry Division in the snow covered mountainsof-Xerek.
n.the parkaum.uoenix
._+_demantis_rnioinuing. to in. provide growing spsee
Ray. Brownfield has been appolnteet-Courdy Agriculturat---`
• - Representative by the- KenTucky Bankers Alifl.
suburban
----adttesses the Kincaid Lake
ex ansinn ____highwa,y con- _ Harvest-of-mature teem can' Development.Assn._AL_
Finial..Richard ILliood,son of Mr and Mre R.j4 Hood, will
graduate from the Aviation Medical Examiner Class at the Air
struction and other signals of bring $50 per thousand board Fahmuth
WITHDRAWAL
_
Force School of Aviation Medicine.
progress eating into the amount feet from lumber and plywatId'
Officers of the Murray-State Alumni Association are Rayburn
of -potential
forestland mills, while thinnings may be,AwriTniu
tAMS
"
, AD IVARYTT.,
Watkins, president, Dalton Woodall, vice-president, and Marvin
-,liwilfbe imperative
sold to paper mills. It must be -''"'
''''
`'''S
claimed
items
lost
onBritish
0: Wrather, executive secretary.
a
thatChe 130-million acres owned remembered, however, that
..
.
railroads,
and
offered at a reby
doctors
,
lawyers,
retirees
t
SMEi11 and medium
UM size trees of
The long, frustrating history of atPresident Nixon's commitment to
laborers, businessmen and good quality should be left to cent auction, included a slot'
tempts to negotiate with the COMMUpairs
machi:feilotfive commodes
pa ,
. farmers in nearly
troop withdrawal over the past three
every grow. The larger they get, the
pants600 package
ge
rsi
niats for the release of American prisyears is demonstrated vividly in the
southern city and town be more money the landowner will of bra straps and
one bust deoners of war has repeatedly brought
shrinking size Of our -forces in Viet.:
developed..
make in the long run.
veloper.
Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.-I Corinthians
SFPA is' telling those lanthe United States of America to the
nam. During -that same 'period the
Although it may take 10 to 15.
11:31.
downers that not only is it vital years to develop the land to a
same impgsse. They have Made it
Communists have not budged an inch '-.____
Aiming for God's approval assures wholesome living.
worn a conservation standpoint highly productive condition, by
plain that there is simply no room for
toward discussion of the fate of our
that ..they ifnplement forest then it should bring at least $10
bargaining on the prisoner issue as
prisoners. They have simply -stepped -Maagement on their lands, but
an acre from the sale of sawlogs
long as an, opportunity "remains for
up their aggressive campaigns in
they can make a handsome to lumber and plywood cornthe Coffiffiliflists to use the pcisoner*
profit -ffi-owiatig--Wm through panies, thinnings and other
Laos iiriii-CairibOpii;. hOphig- against
forestry.
by Carl Riblet Jr.
to influence the course of U.S. policy
_
materials to pulp and-paper
hope that they *n encircle South
A problem is that most mills and poles to a variety, of
Each of us is clothed; some c,f us in silks, cashin Southeast Asia.
Vietnam, having been unable• to conmeres and_bigh fashion, others of-twiarags, levis
Ever -since President.-Johnson
-que-it.---14 is elear-that-they-ara-no-- 1hOught
and hand4ie-downs. Hardly anybody prefers to go .
alialf
tte- bernbing orNeitth
more interested in peace-today than
Money frish growing trees. to increase in volume, size and4,bout in the condition in which he was born-naked.
Vietnani in 196$'irhak been etildeht
'they eVer *Were. - •
Most likely they hanabd is a value, the average annual gums
— "Lives the man that can figure a naked Vice
pleasant retreat,-or to have the revenue will rise to between $20
that conventional logic-cannot -be up-our Withdrawal is now reaching the
plied to the kind of enemy representPresident presiding over a naked Senate?
_point where the major question re-. land itself appreciate in value. and $25 an acre.
What does it take to get land
Over a 30-year period, the
ed in North Vietnam. A gesture which
maining is the size of the residual
-Paraphrasing Thomas Carlyle
into a productive and money- land probably will have grossed
might be' meaningful to a -civilized
force that shall remain in South Vietmaking condition' Not so much an average of $12 to $15 an acre,
government has no meaning at all to
nam, and for how long it must remain
as one might think. For one a year,a conservative estimate.
Hanoi - or a meaning quite different
there.
, thing, a landowner can get free Even in the case of a small
information from a variety of narcel of land-say 100 acres
fram the one intended = and_ratiwal
As President Nixon made eloquentgross revenue would come to
approaches to negotiations draw only
ly'plain, there are two factors which
between $36,000 and $45,000.
irrational responses.
must govern our actions in this reIn the case of a larger tractThus the 1968 bombing halt was
gard.
say 3,000 acres-30-year income
tendered as a token of U.S. sincerity,
First, and foremost, there is the
would be between $1,080,000 and
a positive action to illustrate_our dematter of_theAnisoners_ - the help$1,350,000.
LEXINGTON, KY.-The
sire for peace. It was taken in Hanoi
less -pawns whom the Communists
And that isn't all. Over and
University
of Kentucky College above the money ,earned from
as a measure of. our weakness and Weekdays 4:90 - 7:N - 9:15
have exploited, so shamelessly. We
of Agriculture has announced timber harvests, the property Sorry, No Pimples
automatically and divides them
LEXINGTON, KY.-Some
lack of resolve:
must retain a residual force in South
that Beef Cattle Round-Up Day itself steadily mounts in value:,
•
into two grades. The leaves go
answers to the ever-growing
Now President.Nixon has reported
Vietnam and we must utilize that
will be held this year on
As trees grow larger, better
into bottomless tubs lined with
labor problem of Kentucky
that even the great debate over setforce as much and as long as necesTuesday,February 8. The event and more numerous, the value
burlap sheets. When full, the
tobacco producers may be
Starts Tomorrow
will be held in conjunction with of the standing timber alone
ting of a "deadline" for withdrawal of
sary
to
Reds
pressure
to
deliver
the
•
tubs
are
removed and the sheets
coming in the form of a new
UK
Grassland
Conference.
Site
U.S.
forces
from.
South
our
Vietnam
should
prisoners
as
a
reach
to us.
or exceed $500 an
are tied into a bundle.
stripping
machine.
The
of the event will be Seay acre,
a
means of bringi ' the prisoner issue
figure
The machine was developed
many
Second there is the matter of the
machine, developed, at the
Auditorium
on the UK campus. professional say is conby John Morrison, a UK
University of Kentucky in
to a head is the same sort of shadowsecurity of our withdrawing units and
Soil, plant and animal servative. The value of timber
agricultural engineer,as part of
cooperation with the U.S.
boxing. As 16figlgo'as September, the
of the advisers and teachers we leave
systems is the theme, and the on 500 acres, for example,
a joint project between the UK
Department of Agriculture, has
White House reveals, our negotiators
behind. We need to exert continuing
program Will consist of should ultimately reach at least
College of Agriculture and the
been put into operation on a
presentations by agronomists, $250,000 or $1,500,000 for
in
Paris
were
discovering
that
setting
leverage
to ensure that our withdrawUSDA Agricultural Research
3,000
trial basis, and some tobaeco
animal scientists and farmers. acres. Keep in mind that's
a date for our final troop withdrawal
S'ARIING
al schedule is not disrupted by the
Service. It was built by Carl
aside
stripped by the machine was
Following
the
formal from stumpage sales and
would be no more meaningful to the.
King, an engineering
put on the market last week.
Reds -whose airn,after all, is not
JAMES TAYLOR WARREN OATES
program the Kentucky Feeder doesn't include the
technician who is a recent
value of the
"Although the price did not
negotiations than the 1968 bombing
peace and equity bui surrender and
LAURIE BIRD DENNIS WILSON
Call Sales Association will hold land on which the trees
graduate of UK.
stand.
meet the average entrehouse
halt
humiliation,
an
organizational
business
Barton said the machine
floor price, we were encouraged
meeting.
could be very
by the fact that-the tobacco was
valuable to
tenant farmers who need to
butight," said Bob Barton, who
_ z
JANUARY 15, 1972
along with his brother, Jim, raise larger crops in order to
make ends meet."Since tenants
The Almanac
produced some of the machineADULTS..92
Today's space age-home openness with the location and grain texture.
bear all labor costs, a $5-6
stripped burley.
NURSERY..9
The new designs answer the
'buyer
much . more design of homes assuring both
is
Barton said the amount of saving per 100 pounds of leaf sophisticated
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
consumer's
demand
for By United Press International
than
his individuality and privacy.
Today. is Tuesday, Jan. 18,
labor involved in the present would put extra dollars back predecessors have been. He
According to the Southern spaciousness and freedom of
Mrs. Charlotte Mills Ham18th day of 1972. system of tobacco production into their pockets," he said.
mack and Baby Boy, 1701
demands natural, unique and Forest Products Association, movement. Exposed beam the
Even without the machine,
'The
moon is hetween its new
and marktlting makes changes
the
home
trend
design
in
as
well
Magnolia Dr., Murray, Mrs.
systems often have a Striking
personal beauty, not drab, looknecessary. "Everyone knows the loose leaf from of marketing alike housing.
as land utilization is taking a cathedral effect that creates an phase and first quarter.
Betty Lou Baker and Baby Girl,
The morning stars are Route 2, Murray.
there has to be a change," he would be an important advance,
also has an eye on practical turn, and here again impression of wide-open
He
commented. "Not only is labor, according to Barton. He said a economy, with housing costs simplicity is the key.
spaces-even in a com- Mercury and Jupiter.
DISMISSALS
THEATRE
The evening stars are Venus,
expensive, but it is almost man can usually strip three what they are and with many
Structural forms of new paratively small home.
Mrs. Fern Crouch Darnell,
times
a
s
much if he does not
impossible to get."
Route 1, Farmington, Mrs.
Ceiling beams permit par- Mars and Saturn.
buyers young and hardly af- model homes,are streamlined
Prog. Into. 753 3314
Those born on this day at Polly Lee
He said the average age for have to tie up the hands. Also, fluent.
and simplified. In addition, titioning of various living areas.
Washer, Route 7,
the
under
sign
of
Capricorn.
most crews is over 60. "What he said warehouse charges
Murray, Mrs. Edna Erie
In an effort to cut down on the. structural supports frequently With a minimum of load
Ends Tonite I
American orator Daniel Web- Darnell, Route 2,
will happen in five years?" could be reduced due to less cost
at the same time come provide the main decoration. hearing (roof supporting)
and
Muffay, Mrs.
asked Barton, who farms with need for labor at the warehouse. up with something that wilj
Most homes have structures partitions retkiiir_enang ster was born Jan. 18, 1782.
14e,1404-5ua littitchuaon and
'T. R. RASK1N"(GP)
_aztonia sureAlia4-eisangerai
'Orrtt1Lt fty IfiltistattY:
bia brattier- veer
Baby Boy, Route 6, Murray,
appeill To lieVrite`iiiiiflons, -et--intriber-seliose- deCtirfftWr rooms can---,te
on
the way for burley
In 1943 Moscow announced Mrs. Mary
Barton said the machine
progressive
architects and potential is featured along with storage type or less than floorWarren Sanders,
could strip an acre of tobacco in producers. "In 75 years the builders
its strength in the newer to-ceiling partitions which offer the Nazi siege of Leningrad had 1002 Irene Terrace,
created
have
a
Starts Tomorrow
been
lifted.
20 to 25 man-hours, compared to orly changes in tobacco number
It
had
started
in Mrs. Glenda Ronelle Murray,
of innovations in design designs. The exposure of ceiling an impression of openness and
Herndon,
the
fall
the 100-120 man-hours required production have been chemical and
of
1941.
beams
and
columns
creates
a
Route
3, Murray, Mrs. Carolyn
a tempting glimpse of what lies
land utilization. .
In 1966 the daughter of the Kay
by the conventional method. suaer control and mechanical
Larnpkins, Route 1, CotThe cluster homes concept, warm, natural impression that beyond.
harvesting,"
late
Indian
said
the
Prime
The machine will strip 200-250
Fayette for example, is a distinct and adds to the simplicity and
Minister tage Grove,
Simplicity and naturalness
Tenn., Robert
Nehru, Indira Gandhi, was Perry
POunds per hour, compared to. County burley grower.
refreshing departure from the modernness of the building are tasteful and attractive, and
Hornsby, 813 Olive,
named
the
25-35 pounds by a normal man
new
prime
minister
Murray, Mrs. Martha Jane
thrifty, too!
traditional "row" pattern. form.
using the conventional method. FLEE TO FREEDOM
if
of that country.
Exposed structural lumberKey, Route 4, Murray, Mrs.
Homes are grouped or clustered
• Bartdh feels the machine
GOETTINGEN,
In 1988 the United States and Ernestine
Germany in a way that minimizes the
Veroma Jones, Route
lot lends a feeling of the forest to
THAT'S •A -11,431T OF HAY
a potential saving of (UPI)-Two young East GerRussia agreed on a draft of a 1, Dexter, Miss
space required for the in- the home. The dual role of
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
Noelant Cornell,
nuclear nonproliferation treaty. 162/College
per 100 pounds to the man men fled unharmed across
dividual house. Large "green" beams, roof decking and - U all.the hay used in,a year
Farm Rd., Murray,
In 1970 Mormon leader David Master Allen
eel
.
. He said It costs $8-10 the mine-Infested demarcation areas provide recreational columns as support and decor at the local.stock Yards was
Layne Williams,
per 100 pounds to strip by the line to the West early Sunday, facilities which can be shared saves money.
stacked on. a -100-bale -base, it 0. McKay died at the age of 96. Route 1, Hardin, Mrs
Sande
conventional method, as West Get-man customs 'police
Pre-shriink Southern Pine is would reach a height of more
Lane Coute, 206 South
by the various families.
9th,
_compared to $2-3.50 with the said today.
,
A
feet.
for,
thought
456
than
today
Ameriextensively
.used
,in
these
Murray Miss P'erI Mae
Churches, schools and other
Hagelstein
Carleton
Jr.,.
machine.
can
writer
Henry
A *spokesman said the men, cdtnmunity buildings can
Thoreau
said,.Musligrove, 205
be designs because of as high president of the San -Antonio
North Cherry,
- "I nod three chairs in my Murray,
The machine, which would
aged 21 and .23, were not hit by
Guy
easily incorporated with the strength and adaptability to l'nion Stock Yards, said it used
Cunningham,
cost an estimated $2,500, strips warning shots fired by Commuhouse:
One
for
solitude,
two
for
simplitieii
_
systems,
and more than 45.0p0 bales-in_1970.
Route 2, Muni*, Max Brethiti
cluster plan. There is a pleasing
the leaves from the stalk nist border guards-„
friendatittthree-forrepty.'-'Hurt, Route
because of the beauty 'of It
1, KirkseY.
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Group F Meeb At
i --The Hendon Home
I of the Baptist Women
• ofGroup
the First Baptist Church held

073 programs based upon the
theme, Wl'he arrests Into the
Seventies."
its regular meeting at the home
The Founders'
-program
--of Mrs. Graves Hendon on
was given by Mrs. Lindsey who
Tuesday, January 11, at ninefirst read an interpretation of
STUBBLEFIELD GIRL
By Abigail Van Buren
thirty o'clock in the morning.
the
philanthropic
and
mr• and mre. Eddie Stub"
"Mission of the Church:
„
educational organization titled,
blefield of Hazel Route Two are Empowered For Missions" was
"1 Am P.E.O." The inspiring,
the Parents 01 a hahY ed. the theme of the study by the
t
Lenthfut pictures of the seven
Michelle Lea, weighing orailli--s_
ible study group.
founders, 103 years ago, were
pounds eight ounces, born lb . mre. Hendon snowed Aides of
First United -Wednesday, January 12, __af 11115---__
displayed as the speaker the WSCS of
Me life of Annie 'Armstrong
reviewed
characteristic Methodist Churcll had its first _km. at the Murray-Calloway concerning her
missionary
meeting
of
the
1972
year
highlights of their lives. The
County Hospital.
work and Christian life.
P.E.O. Sisterhood was one of home of Mrs. James Diuguid,
They have one son, Terry
Refreshments of coffee cake
the
pioneer societies for 803 Sharpe Street, on January Lynn, age seven, and another
DICAit - :Y: I lost lor somebody stole) my wallet. For-:,
and coffee were served by Mrs.
11.
women.
girl, Alicia Gaye,age three. The Hendon to Mesdames J.H.
was right after Christmas so there wasn't much
tunate1
Just after the CMG War, The program was a pledge fa
father is employed with the Thurman, Charles Mercer,
matey in it. My driver's license and credit cards will have Mrs.
service
Conrad
led
by
January 21, 1816, it Iowa
Murray Division of the Tappan Jack Kennedy, Calvin Morris,. - to be replaced, which will be a terrible inconvenience, but
Wesleyan
College,
Mt. Jones. She ,gave detailed in- Company.
Orville Anderson, and „peel * it's not fatal.
Pleasant, the seven dedicated formation on where the pledge
Grandparents are Mr. and Malugin.
What cannot be replaced is something I had cut out of .,
its
good
work.
goes
trado
money
young ladies felt the need for
..Mrs. Gradie Stubblefield of
your column and had carried around for almost five years.
working together for a common She pointed out that thirteen Hazel Route Two and Mr. and
It was a "confidential" to remind people who still had their
cause. They were: Mary Allen million dollars was given last Mrs. Jack Parker of Murray _Mrs
mothers to thank them for al the things she taught them.
;
Methodist
year
by
the
United
(Stafford), Mk* Bird (Babb,
you remember which one It was, and Print Kagain? .
Radii:kw
Hattie Briggs (Bousquet), Alice women of the world, and that
•
A FAN IN AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
.- .
Coffin, Suela Pearson (Pen- each one's donation adds up to
LEAVTTT GIRL •
'
Was
It,
"Confidential
DEAR
make
FAN,
to anyone for whom It
this
great
amount.
The
field), Franc Roades (Elliott),
Angela Marie is
'is not yet too late: The gestation period of a mother's
"Purpose of the Pledge" was chosen by Mr.
and Ella Stewart.
paid
advice is anywhere from one week to se years. Losing one's
Mrs. RA.Sparks enjoyed the read in unison by the group.
-roother before having-thanked-ber-for-die-nrany
CitWri After the pledge cards'
baby girt' weighing erg-fil" TheWomen's - Society of
things she taught you is sae et life's greatest tragedies"!
ouiven ounces,born an Christian
present not previously noted placed on the worship center,
Service of the
were.-Mrs. George Hart, be- Mrs. Janes closed the service
Chapel
United
y,January 14,at2:12 p.m.- Maton's
a the -ibk rray.caboway amity methodist church met,,ih,the
713EXX ABBY: My husband and I havirdeflattoly-deckledternatioud- Peace SCh011116510-1 with prayer.
lovely home of him Evil
upon a divorce, but due to economic reasons, we are farad'
Richard
Mrs.
.T,Itet, Hospital. .
Chairman, and Mrs.,•
__. • _
.to-live
,,_
togetheeler a few more months.
Hortirl,itlatOrian-reporter. -- chairman- for 1972,7tielt1ctee
They hive One iiiii,-1411-cheei 17fiderWood .on WednesdayT,-7
correspondence
on
The- February 7 Meeting Ivy"- the business -eassiaarlaisagram illaV Craas, age Si,'The father' lamtarrecat Leven O'ckick
antaaaa he4a-aan'yias
with a
""
1
'
In " -=''"
some lady who is a "future prospect," and her letters come be with Mrs.Sturm at her how books were distributed.
is employed with the United the evening.
to
the
house.
I,
of
course,
read
all'
the
mail.
that
comes
Other...-tiew
here
officers
and
at 7:30 p.m.
A very meditative program
Transport Company, Paducah.
if I see it first. My husband sayiTrave-nO business to open ,
eomenittee chairmen were
The paternal grandparents on "Prayer and Self Denial" _ his mail.
I say as long ark we are living under one roof, .1
uced. They are: Mrs. are Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Quill of was led by SIrs. Genna Carter.
T.-Wain,-vice-chairmani- -Utiell;--- Mass"., and the - Miss Sharon Underwood played ' can read whatever comest_here_What do foil say? HIS W
-Frank,. secratarya- nuteengrghnomitoberm mpr----mopettimattryes—strthe- pirWTFETtiay yoitriArs right. Furthermore. 1
ixo-tia Is a tederallaw-wideh also says se
Wahl Mrs. Conrad Jones, treasureri Elizabeth Parrish of Murray, as Mrs. Carter read thoughts or
Tends Jammu 111
_Mrs.._ Jack Winter. spiritual Mrs. and Mrs. L.B.'Kirksey
scriptures:—
lbeTaith Doran Circle of the
growth chairman; Mrs. Robert Murray are great grandThe book study on "Psalms"
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I can't ask anyone else
WSCS of the First United
Douglas
Bailey
and
Mrs.
Jack
Wilham-SuterS and Dr. AS.
was started with Mrs. James r'--TitieliueVtliey might tlyinir Iivas bragging..
parents. '
V
Methodist Church will meet at .1101mt
actibities
church
es of the Mountain Local
Baker leading the discussion. '
My aunt died a few months ago and she left me her
the home of Mrs. Bun
Maternal Health League of chairmen; Mrs. Ralph Nelson,
Mrs. Underwood and her
beautiful full length mink coat. It is just like new, fits me
MYERS GIRL
1322 Poplar Street, at
Berea will speak a at 7:30 p.m. Christian social relations
A baby girl, Michelle JoArm, daughter served spiced tea,. . perfectly, and I feel like a queen in it.
in-the basement of the Murray, chairman; Mrs. James Ed. weighing six pounds twelve sandwiches, and home baked
Now the problem:- My husband and I are in moderate
The Music Dei*sthseet of the Woman's Club
on "Family Diguid, sunshine; Mrs. Nell ounces, was born to Mr. and pastry cups with chess filling to
circumstances,
and he doesn't think I ought to wear it to
Murray Woman's Club will Planning Services".
The Eaton, membership; Mrs. J.O. Mrs. Gerald Myers of Hardin the eleven members and two
'church. He also doesn't want me to wear it around his place
meet at 7:20 .p.m. at the club meeting, °pin to
the public,,is Chambers; Miss Erin Mon- Aoute One on Friday, January guests.
of business. He says I shouldn't wear it when I go out for .
house. Hostesses will be sponsored by the
Sigma tgomery, telephone.
dinner because it might get stolen if I leave it in a check14,
Murrayat
7:59
a.m.
at
the
Mesdames James .Kline, M.G. Department of the
Mrs. Tuck reported on the
Murray
room, and if I leave it on the back of A:1y chair, it might
Calloway County Hospital. .
Carman, Joe Dick, .Don Woman's Club.
executive and general meeting
look like
showing off.The
new
father
is
employed
at
Robinson, Morgan Sisk, and
in which it was pointed out
I can't self it because- my uncle is still living and he gets
Plainfield, Illinois.
Josiah Darnall.
money
from
where
the
local
the
pleasure out of seeing me wear it. '
The Murray Branch of the
Grandparents are Mr. and
So what do you suggest?
American Association Of General Society was distributed Mrs. Leslie Myers of Hardin
THE LADY IN MINK
The 'Music Chorus of the
Mrs. Pat (Frances) Shea of
University Women wIll meet during the past year. She also Route Otte and Mr. and Mrs.
DEAR
Murray Woman's Club will
LADY:
ingest
that
If
you
Murray
Route
Six
is
a
patient
at
were to wear It only
count Glen Berghefer of Portage,
at the home of. Mrs. Robert told the group that
Ird.
when and where your husband thinks you should, it is going
have a rehearsal at 6:30 p.m. at
the
Murray-Calloway
County
be
made
for
each
would
circle
Sexton,
1705
Johnson
Mrs. Grace Morris of Hardin
to be "good as new" for the next io years. If I were you,
the club house prior to the
Hospital where she underwent
at each general meeting and an
Boulevard, at 7:30 p.m.
Route One is a great grandI'd wear it for all dress up occasions and quit worrying
meeting of the Music Departmajor
surgery on Monday.
award given at the end of the
_
about whet people "might" think.
ment.
-"
the
bed_yearfThefdiSedth
Weihasslay, Jamery-19-'
Mrs. Tressa Steely is a.
The.Nature's' Palette Garden percentage attending.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ,"ENJOYS MIXED.-DOUBLIES"
ROY
ROE
,The WSCS of the MartiiVs Cluli
-patient in Room 30e of the'.
The next generatmeeting will
-W7ineet in_ihe ComIN BEVERLY HILLS:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alan-i
Chapel- United Methodist. munity Room of the
• Murray-Calloway County
Tuesday in Roe
Are you talking 'about TENNIS or MARTINIS!
Murray be • the first
Court,
of
Church will meet at the home of Federal
Murray' I Hospital. She sustained a
Riley
and
Savings February to be followed by a are the755
parents
of
a
shoulder
baby
boy,
in
broken
Mrs. Mary Ridings at seven Association, 7th and Main,
a fall on
at luncheon.
Christopher Matthew, weighing _Friday, January 7.
p.m.
The treasurer's report was
1:30 p.m. with Mrs. E.S.
six pounds twelve ounces, llorn
given by Mrs. Jones, and a
Ferguson as hostess.
on Friday, January 14, at nine
The WSCS of the Good
collection was taken for the
Sandra Bramlett of Hazel has
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Shepherd United Methodist
Sunshine Fund.
been dismissed from the Henry
County
Hospital.
The
annual
Lee
-Jackson,
Church will meet at the church
Mrs. Nell Eaton reported on
County General Hospital, Paris,
The new father ia a graduate
-Maury- luneheon -of- the J.N.
at two p.m.
bank
the
-raw
and assistant
clothing
.
•
in the department of
Williams chapter of the United "Operation Cross"
committee geography at
StateMurray
Daughters
of
the
Confederacy meeting.
Circle I of the WSCS of the
Frank Raley Sykes FtDSN is
University.
. First United Methodist_Chtwch- will be held at the Murray
_vending a week...with.
Mrs. Diuguid, the hostess,
Grandparents are- Mr. • and
will meet at the social hall at -Woman's Club House. Dr. L.J. served delicious refreshments
Mrs. David E. Roe of Marathon, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jitdt
Martin will be the speaker.
two p.m. with Mrs. Aubrey
to the sixteen members present. N.Y., and-Mrs. Mildred Fowler Sykes, 1310 Poplar Street,
The Baptist Women of the
Farmer and Mrs. Carl Rowland
Murray. He has just returned
The February meeting will be
of Madisonville. Great grandElm Grove Baptist Church will with Mrs. Heron West with
as hostesses.
from an eight mdnths' tour of
parents
Mrs.
are
Mr.
and
have its mission study at the Mrs.Jack W Winter in charge of
duty on Josephus DLG 27 on the
Hershell Fowler of MadisonMurray Assembly No. 19 church at seven p.m. .'
Mediterranean Sea. He will
the program.
Ville, Mrs. Josephine Allen of
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
report back to Norfolk, Va.
N.Y.,
and
Marathon,
Mrs.
A ladies day luncheon is
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
Roscoe C. Roe of Bradenton,
seven p.m. New officers will be scheduled at the Calloway
Home Economists
Fla.
County Country Club at noon
installed.
Make Tour Of
with Mesdames Hal Houston,
HAMMACK
110‘
Veneer Plant
The
Calloway
County Jay Gregory, Wells Purdorn,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
Purchase Area Extension
Association of
Retarded Jr., Tom Emerson, Tommy
Hammack, Jr., -1701 Magnolia
Home Economists working with
Children will meet in Room 653 Chrisp, OR. Boone, Jr., and
Drive, Murray, announce the the University of Kentucky Coof the Educational Building at Clegg Austin. Bridge hostesses
Ken Barber, Community birth of a baby boy, James operative Extension Service
Murray State University at 7:30 will be Mrs. Don Robinson and
Resource Developer of Juvenile Wallace
III, held the first meeting of the
Hammack
p.m. Special film strips of Day Mrs. Charles Shuffett.
Work in Calloway and Graves weighing eight pounds 41
/
2 year Monday, Jan. 10. Mrs.
Counties, was the guest speaker ounces, born on Saturday. Mildted Potts, Ballard County'
at the meeting of the Sigma January 15, at eleven a.m. at Extension Agent for Home Economics, was hostess.
Department of the Murray the Murray-Calloway County
Woman's Club held on Monday, Hospital.
Mrs. Potts entertained t h e
• ..
January 10, at seven-thirty
with a -tour of Central
group
They have one daughter,
Veneer, Inc. She introo'clock In the evening.
Amanda Jane, age 61
/
2. The States
Barber who works closely father is an assistant professor duced Richard Brown, plant
with the juvenile courts in both in the history department at manager, w h o conducted the
tour. Brown explained the proccounties gave statistics con- Murray State University.
ess of making veneer, the charcerning the number of persons
The grandparents are Mr.
veneer and
of juvenile age brought before and Mrs, James Wallace acteristics of good
its use in furniture.
the courts and the dispersal of I/Wu-neck, Sr., of Marion,
Following lunch at the Holitheir cases. The Murray man Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Juacheck further on the juvenile D. Mills of Memphis, Tenn. day Inn in Paducah,
Amonett of McCracken
nita
after the decision has been dreat grandparents are Mr.
County, newly-elected president,
made by the court as to whether and Mrs. M.J. Mills of Medina, presided at the business sesthe person is following the Tenn., Mrs. A.A. Hammack of sion.
restrictions made in his or her Scooba, Miss., and Mrs. W.J.
Officers serving with Mrs.
case.
Amonett a r e Mrs. Katherine
Wofford of Phoenixville, Pa,
Mrs. Clegg Austin introduced
Thompson, Fulton County, vice
-Mr. Barber.
president, and Mrs. Sue Fraser,
BAKER GIRL
Carlisle _County,rwsecretnm_
,mtlissa,104.thetiame.d1PSeit
Mrs.Don Qsferbeyeeeeenceelthat the eye screening is now by Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Those attending the meeting
complete in Calloway County. Baker of Murray Route Two for were Mrs. Dorothy Porter and
The department voted to buy their baby girl, weighing seven
Mrs. Emma Lou Hartlage, Mcsome new equipment for this pounds, born on Saturday, Cracken County; Mrs. Barletta
January 15, at 1:12 p.m. at the
Wrather, Calloway County;
community service project.
Murray-Calloway County Mrs. Patricia Curtstnger, MarThe department chairman, Hospital.
shall County. the officers and
Their other children are the hostess.
Mrs. Gus Robertson; Jr.,
presided at the meeting. The Steven, age nine, Kim, age
group voted to continue to seven, and Jimmy, age three.
Varied Uses
Highway 94 East
sponsor the summer kin- The father is employed as an
What do sheets and the
automotive technician at
dergarten program.
story of Cinderela have in
Parker Ford, Inc.
common? They both imply
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 9 LM. to 6 P.M.
magical powers - the abiliGrandparents -life Mr. and
.
A social hour was held with
ty' to turn one thing into anrefreshments being served by Mrs. Eugene Baker ot
•
.
Saturday — 9 LPL to 12 Noon
the hostesses who were Mrs. Ed Louisville and Mrs. Effie Kemp ...other. For -example,- a vivid
EMERGENCY CARE-BY APPOINTMENT*
patterned sheet _makes a
Overbey,
Mrs. *Mani Smith; 'of Paduchh. Great grand•
bright, budget-minded ben;
Mrs.
Joe
Keller,
H.W.
Mrs.
Donald
Mrs.
parents
are
and
Mr.
OTHER
cover
or matching or 'CoordiRyan Cooper, and Mrs.-Joe Hal Thompson of Frankfort and Mr.
Phone 753-2962
I..
nating curtains and pillow'
of
Horton
Clarence
Jars.
_••-ummuip.7•• ._
-shams.
utray:

Members of Chapter M of the
P.E.O. Sisterhood met with
Mrs. Harry M. Sparks at
Oakhurst for a Founds' Day
luncheon, Saturday, January
15. Mrs. Maurice Christopher
was co-hostess.
Folkpving the meal, served in
the spacious dining room,
mernhera ,adjeurned to the
living room where Mrs. Henry
McKenzie, president conducted
the business meeting. Mrs. Don
Fuqua served as guard pro-tern,
Mrs. Larry Clark, pianist, and
Mrs. Hugh Oakley, chaplain
pro-tem, read from the 13th
Chapter of 1st Chorinthians.
Roll call and treasurer's report
were given by Mrs. Paul Sturm;
Mrs. Morgan Sisk read minutes
of the past meeting, and Mrs.
Fuqua reported on Cottey
College.
The president appointed Mrs
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., and Mrs.
,John Quertermous on the
nominating committee to
present a slate of officers in
March. Mrs. Olga Freeman; Of
theiv "Wain
committee,
presented and explained
changes regarding state aid
local---lltieg-.
-Tile"-adjUS
were favorably voted upon_ by
---iffietriberS Present:
Mrs. Querterff1etta;-'91telchairman, announced the 1972-

mAIIL

Diuguid Home Scene FBIRTHS4
Of Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting

wt.-AU

JI

FASHION
NOTE'S

Never sa in
one:o

-Cster
Ives PrograT At
WSCS Meeti

s tragedies

Cail

Fashion Notes
Written by
JO CRASS
Here's something to1
remember...Resort wear
gives a hint of what to
expect for spring...and, if
you haven't looked...the
emphasis Is mostly on
shape.. with
clothes
generally coming closer to _
theinely.
If yee're one.. regardless
d age. who has worked
long and bard to keep her
figure...you're bound to
take _.-.11bahodysuIt _
heart...It is the anforgettable skirt and pants

11111116‘
. r. Jell And Adria.
.11 on ,the move...Sew_
pleated...0thers bias/
with the bulk ending
ing
hi lengths just around the
knee.

bet that this spring you'll
Mt the deck in clothing not
•nly -*entice
y
designe4Lhed nautically
colored red, white and
blue.
Remember, fashkin is
your best SOCIAL security.
See the New look for
spring a) Littleton'sThere's something for
everyone at the Happy
Yellow Store.
the Happy Yellow More_ _
Ii open till 5:38 Mea.-1101.till 11:00 on Fri.

Littleton's
HAPPY YELLOW
STORE
DOWNTOWN

hfUltaitt

SAFE-BUY-

Reliable Used Cars

LOCAL CARS — TRADE-INS ON TOYOTAS
1971 DATSUN
1969 DATSUN - 4-Door, Automatic Transmission.
1968 DATSUN - 4-Door, automatic transmission,
air conditioner.
1969 OPEL - Station Wagon, automatic transmission,
luggage rack.
1969 OPEL - 2-Door Rallye
1968 OPEL -2-Door Rallye
1968 VW - Fastback, 2-Door.
1968 VW - 2-Door, white.
1967 VW - 2-Door, blue.
1967 VW - 2-Door, blue.
1966 VW - 2-Door, green.
1964 VW - 2-Door, tan.
1963 AUSTIN - 2-Door.

Ken Barber Guest
Speaker At Meet Of
Sigma Department

Will Appreciate Any Offer!

MUST CLEAR THE LOT . . . ALL CARS GUARANTEED!!

row

BROERINGMEYER
— NOTICE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
NEW OFFICE HOURS .-

Hops

On-The-Spot Financing —
Bank Rates Available

111=*•.••••...

Your Mercury - ToVoia - GMC Dealer

HATCHER AUTO SALES
Phone 753-061

51.5 South 12.th St

•
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RAGE FOUR

'TIMSDAY-JANUAKY
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-

Tiftst Favored
In Altatar
Game Tonight

• THE CARR RATINGS

°

BY DON CARR

-.yet 111111117 1011k
- 103.6

te.a

a - isavarawititaa
3 - MARQUETTE
A - Sarni CAROLINA
6- FLORIDA STATE
7 - OHIO STATE
•
• 8,- VIRGINIA
9 - SO. CALIRORNLA
In. R JR: LoD74.14,6A,

- 95.9
- 98.2
-.93.7
- 94.6
- 94.4
- 94.1-

IAltuAltI 16, 1972:

MARYLAND
MARSHALL
- KENTUCKY 4,
LONG BEACH STATE
--PENNSYLVAlITA
- PRINCETON
.
- ST. LOUIS
- BRIGHAM YOUNG
--LOUISIANA TECH
.246.13.1..._MILLANCIYA.
11
13
14
15
16
17
18

- 93.1
92.9
- 92.4
-.91.9
- 91.7
- 91.*
- 01 4

MurrayStote Ktiocks---OfU
astern-Kentucky 72-69

Eastern pulled down the
By GENE McCUTCHEON
Ledger & Thnes News Editor
rebound and quickly worked the
The Murray State Ramis ball- down to Charlie Brinker,
gunned the visiting Eastern who missed a layup with only 9
WU-EU DIVISION TOP 16/ENTY TEAMS - JAW 16- /072•
Kentucky Colonels and marked eaConds left in the game.
_
- LOUISIANA TECH
11
- 91.6
- 75.3
2 - EAU CLAIRE
- 84.0
12 - FAIRMONT
up their first Ohio Valley
- 78.0
--Mancini tipped the rebounn
3 - S. r. ,UJSTIN
- 82.8
13 - sea uouszoa
Conference victory of the year,. out to Starks who
quickly
4 - TENNESSEE
A
14 - CHEYNEY SIVE ; - 82.6
-72-69 at the Sports Arena hero
-- moved the ball out to Barrett at
- 81.7
5 - ASSUMPTION
15 - ALABAMA STATE
- 76.9
6
EVANSVILLE
- 111.1
16 - YOUNGSTOWN
_
- 76.7 _ last night.
midcourt. Barrett fired a pass
... 90.7
17 - TRANSYLVAN IA
7 - KENTUCKY STATE
76.5
Bill Mancini was easily the to Williams who was all alone
8 - EASTERN MICHIGAN - 90.5
IN - EASTERN ILLINOIS
76.3
standout player of the game as under the basket for a layup to
9040
SETHEL-TERMESSEE
76-1 _.
.797
10- PH ILA . TEXTILE
20 - WESTMONT
75.9 .- he hit 5 of7 from the field and 7
put the Racers on top 72-69 as
of 10 from the free throw line in the horn sounded. Williams was
SEASONS- RECORD:
BIT- 2092_
14128112,38.1
_IXT-851
COPYRIGHT 1972 a:LIRE CAM RATINGS SERVICE
the first half for 17 big points. fouled on the final play but
Mancini also contributed 8 missed the free shot as jubilant
rebounds in the first half.
inns rushed onto the floor.
One big factor in, the Racers' _.\hturray State shot a fantastic
control of the ball in the game 621 per cent from the field,
was coach Cal Luther's 1-3 zone sinking 27 of 43 field. goal atdefense with the fifth man on tempts. Eastern hit on 25 of 51
.
the Racer team, Steve Barrett for 49 per cent average. Murray
.
s, . .
assigned man-to man on held a slim'margin at the free
Eas/Wiri15111FAIWT2tiorge throviline
-Trrrointiffi In IS of -211
Bryant. Barrett held Bryant to attempts for 64.3.per cent to
12 points for the night.
Eastern'ar-43.6 per
, •
-17C-Owens of the Boston Celtics as
The Racers were down 5-0 in cent.
practice
session,
with
skating
when
she
pulled
on
By GEORGE HOWER
•
;its man in the middle.
the early moments of the game
Murray State pulled &ten 34
In t0 SARQL---then-L-AtateS Years. Aft4.,On A nil) to - but scrappy Barrettkit a 28
4--1175(
-f= -ChawitzertaMAiroilireitilnew-- - ----teeekiNews-Service- ----PV-foot rehoUrids to gireethettilatidgC.
back to the arena. for ,more ,Squaw
-1- jumper to put MSU en the The Racers werb charged with
rthe --tradic-C1W then 11 ----------proceeded
scoreboard and the Racers tied 18 personal fouls while EKU
dinner and homework.
- - r done it all her life.
ched by Bill Sharman of the house lights chin.
"1 love every minute of it,"
MiasMcKinstry, who won the the score at 8 all on a layup and picked up 22.
wilThuossi ebueetins
,figu
. res start says 14-year-old Donna Marie Sokestern championships a free throw by Mancini with
.
1
G-a
ok
oZ
i4errY West and Gail
Th
Mancini took game scoring
"
--sare set to be in
Arquilla of Crockett, Calif., „recently, and Miss Arquilla, 15:21 to go in the half.
honors with 25 points and hid
tracing mdse.-Wiens that `linar
Neither team could el: ahead on the boards with'13 ielsignik.
-in the Pacific
4111"cana-46=4.4.7a- 'Berk-e-c.h,.itr
_e",
19r tli7-fnaY
1 _Olympics
beek
an& 1Ton Williams pumped---S
-rer-tht ten
7SharThil"artm4
trarftilt. tarRitra
and from there
' so skate in the 1976-Winter
- esVare 5-V, pentser Rimmed-I
Reland early In game but with five minutes to points for MSU followed- by
Peghaps, on to glamorows
in the half, hturray State had Starks with 13inki-Banettwith.411-alattia--aad-64 244'Le!..-41- careers the Ude Sonja -1:Mik-alYmPla
""
vnald be a gree
"
--Deeembe
"lan wherehonor to represent my coun- skaters do - in nonqualifying a 5 point lead and they steadily 10. Steve Brown and Mark
:Chicago.
, Fleming try."
and Pegg!
enlaYed
meets that give skaters ex- added to their margin to take a House added fourpoints apiece
He'
:Coached by T
erijoys.
Miss
Arquilla
is
typical.
She
perience.
tie Celtics, the East will open
10 point, 38-28, advantage into for Murray.
t is -the dream.
Bat, stripped of
lane, ipeaks for the countless girls
Skaters graduate to the the locker room at halftime.
with Boston's John Havficek, 6Mitchell paced Eastern's
5, and Philadelphia's Billy figure `skating - like golf, 'Olen -she talks about the Regionals,--the first qualifying
The Racers seemed to be in scoring attack with 22 points
football,
batting
a
hasenau,
any
Nympics
and
alsowhen
ex- meet. Then come Pacific complete control to harass the followed by Bryant with 12 to
Cunningham, 6-7, at forwards
iressing gratitude for her Coast, Midwest, and Eastnrn
and Lou Hudson of Atlanta and fine athletic endeavor Colonels and Mancini and round out the double figure
arents who "have -sacrificed sectional championships.
Walt Frazier of New York at work. Hard work.Ns.,..
Marcellous Starks controlled scorers for the Colonels.
to
much
to
let
me
calendar
skate."
•
Next
on
the
this
The typical figureskater'sguards.
the boards.
Starks was close behind
-- - Young
ladies
Chainsuch
as
World
Miss year are the
Eight players-five for the day - whether she's
lignelnl in the rebound columns
Arqitilla
and
March,
14:year-old
Juli
Canada
in
pionships
lit
went
into
a
full
&Purl
Eastern
_
lady
.
young
West and three for the Eat- teens or a
_playing the. it.11_stae ..._helpn as early as 4 a.m. when .7.McKinstry, of Denver, Colo., _ preceding the North American press in an attempt to salvage with 10.
be
The win last night evened the
the game but the added
for &Covered skating at an early meetin February of 1973.
fee thairst time. Among she gets
Being in the Olympics, being pressure had little affect on the Racers OVC record at 1-1 after
J. trip to the local ice arena age and never lost their love for
'is Haywood, the Amen in the TV spectaculars are the cool-headed Racers as they the loss to Morehead Saturday
•
Association's for a 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. preschool it-Miss Mcginstry
fell In love rewards to the few for
continued to move the ball down night. Murray State takes a
in 1969.
hours on the ice, hal the
the
floor for most of the rest-of breather from league play
Other first-time AllWor
Heisses, Peggy Flemings and the half.
Wednesday night when they
lbe West are Bob Lanier of
Sonja Henies found that, as in
host
Corpus Christi but then the
A scare was put into the
Ze
kti
,t, Portland's Sidney
other athletic specialties, the
Racers go on the road for three
Charlie
fans
when
EKU's
Racer
Paul Silas of Phoenix
•
higher one rose, the harder MO
Mitchell -sank---a 1Woot jump
bn -ate.4----r.aszse
thwg. ,
-shot
with I 17to go in the game
Lloyd (Skippy) Balder,
=La, .
rat
14111-111.
s.
•
skating pro at cartoonist to pull the „Colonels with:nil
r, isuitak•tffi•-•
''' 'a,
Bobby Winkle*, who pro.
Player
points
of
Murray,
70
.
;
_.i.tharles (Peanuts) Schulz' Ice
llon William
842 LI
=
:Aed three ptcAA championSill Mancini
7-11
11-14 11 23
Arena in Santa Rosa, Calif., Easteinws Bryant followed
ship baseball teams at Arizona
Mercelous Starks ILIA
1-3 10 13
a 15 tooter 32 seconds later to Steve
skating
to
compares
high-level
Barrett
5 10
3-4
4-4
State, will coach with the Cali,* Brown
2-2
1-3
0 4
cut the Racer margin to one atm
running a four-minute mile.
Mark Mourn
0-0
03
2 4
fornia Angels this year.
Team rebounds
3
point,70-69, with only 45 seconds
"You can't put a fellow on a
117-43 18-20 43
Totals
EASTERN KJINTUCKY
track and say, 'Run a four- remaining in the game. .
By FRED McMANE
Nave,
Iowa Moe.' Me
That streak, coupled with minute mile," Baxter says.
; The 1973 U.S. Open golf
Mancini was at the line on a Robert Brooke
4
34 *4
UPI Sports Writer
_ championship will be played
Is
Princeton's upset of previously
44
Charlie
Mitchell
one plus with 27 second to go in 0.0'g. Bryant .. 444
12
443I
NEW YOFtK (UPI) -While Oftbsanked Pennsylvania, ena`June 14-17 at Oakmont, Pa.
7
Dosages.- NO
tl
I
"But maybe with years of the gamel but he missed the Band
3 4
11-3
0-0
Den Aryan-MIN
powerfui UCLA rolk thunde- bled the Cardinals to take over training and knowing how to
0-0
3 2
Chuck WorthInf 1-2
first shot. Starks and Mancini
3-3
1
.. 3-7
rously along, an ex-Bruin the No. 5 spot in this week's
Burton
pace yourself you will know tipped the rebound several Slit,
0
0-0
Charlta Brooks, .. 0-0
assistant is making.some noise ratings.
3
Team re-bowels
how to do it."
times and finally barrett
Is
IS
,_19-11 14-32
Totals
of his Own.
CI UM
Old team, UCLA,
Baxter knows about training grabbed off the rebound for
Denny Crum,new head eoach continues to reign over the and hard work. They tried to
MSU. Barrett shot A pass to
of Louisville this year after college basketball world, tell him in 1939 no one -could
t"
rent
60
.4i. try
Williams who was fouled with 15
a.setenvilditie
three years as an assistant to however. The Bruins stretched ever do a Triple Salchow, a
seconds left to play and
\\11.6,11
John Wooden at UCLA, has their record to 12-0 with spinning jump named after a
Williams also missed the gratis
turned the Cardinals into a victories over Stanford and Swedish skater who invented-it
- shot,
levee-to be- reckoned with in the -Cattforntr-7-and---once again after-the turn- of the
final two months of the college received all the first-place
He did it, and today Baxter,
basketball season.
votes from the 35-member who never missed a Rockfeller
The Cardinals, loser by one coaches board.
City Theater performance
point to Florida in their opener,
Marquette, the only other (over 5,000 shows while
have not lost since and are unbeaten club in major college sharing the billing. with Miss
rksIE
slowly creeping up in the circles, narrowly escaped its Henke, adds that the onceMagic Tri
weekly United Press Interna- first loss at Detroit last impossible Triple Salchow is
gentling League
tional Board of Coaches rat- Saturday and remains in the virtually compulsory at the
Team -King
ings. This past weeW.Louisville No. 2 position followed by North Olympics.
51 13
scored two impressive road Carolina and South Carolina.
Baxter, who draws aspiring Johnson's Grocery
Edward
46 111
11eauty School
victories over Dayton and
Then conies heinsville fol- young ladies from all over
391
4
241/2
PAN ETELA DELUXE Bradley to run --its winning lowed by Long Beach State and California during summer Murray Insurance Agen,
35
/
1
2
cy
25
/
1
2
streak to 11 games.
Ohio State in a tie for sixth, vacation and who conducts Murray Muffler Service32/
1
2 311
/
2
beginners'
classes
for
Southern California, Penn and
Boone's
29 35
elementary
school
Market
students Owen Food
27 37
Florida State. Long Beach State
Bank of Murray
24 to
during
the
school
year
as
part
Release
New
Exciting
is up one notch from last week,
Jerry's Restaurant 22/
1
2 0/
1
2
13 31
and Ohio State, Southern of an ambitious. program • K roger
"GOVERNOR'S MANSION"
spurred
by
Mrs.
Schulz,
says
High Team Game (SC)
California and Florida State are
415
"the higher you are" on the Johnsorifs.Orocer y
A full color limited edition Print by.
each up two places. Penn's loss competitive
Johnson's Grocery
761
ladder "the more Johnson's Grocery
744
to Princeton dropped the hours you have to put in on the
High Team Game (MC)
Quakers four places.
Johnson's Grocery
994
ROBERT A. POWELL
ICE
Boone's
982
Five coaches from each of
I weloes dreerng was used on Gov. Ford's 1971 Christmas Cerd1
Bank of Murray
981
the seven geographical areas of
High Team Series (SC)
the nation comprise' the _UPI
Johnson's Grocery
2320
Ezells
Beauty School
2053_
SFS° TODAY FOR_ _FREE FULL COLOR BROCHURE_
Ratings Board. Each week they
Bank of Murray
wat
vote on the top 10 teams and
High Team Series ilia
•
-.KENTUCKY IMAGES. Inc
NEW -YORK (UPI)-The Bank'of
Murray
2955.
points are awarded on a 10-94United Press International top Johnsoft's Grocery
21157
Box 878, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes from
2756
20 major college basketball Murray Insurance Agency
first to 10th places.
High Ind. Game (SC)
teams with first place votes Barbara Alexander
and won-lost records as of Jan. Virginia Buchanan
Garrison
15 in parentheses: (seventh BobbieRV
Ind. Gam",Ira
By JIM COUR
- For the East Cowens, CleveINOLEWOODI Calif. MFR.. land's Butch Be-ard and Balti-Towering Kareetn Jabber and mote's Jack Maria were picked'
•
Wilt-Chamberlain --team--to- for the -garne _for
make the West a solid favorite time.
over the East tonight in the
Sharman, the game's MVP in
National-Basketball Associa- 1955,Is coaching in the contest
tion's 22nd annual All-Star for the second time. His West
Game.
club lost, 144-124, in 1968 while
A sellout crowd of 17,505 will he was coach of the San
--be on hand at-tbe- -Forum to Francisco Warriors.
watch the West .try to win itS
•Heinsohn, who played with
second game in row in Los Sharman at Boston, is coaching
Angeles' first AU-Star contest in his first All-Star Game.
since 1963. The Western Conference won, 108-107, at San Diego
last year.
: Jabber, who led the Mihvauk'oe Bucks to the NBA championehip last spring, will be the
West's starting center. The 7- '
.
'foot-2 Buck ace and the 7-1
latittliberlain presenta -difficult'
Iproblem to the East Which will

straight OVC games with
Tennessee Tech, East Tennessee and Middle Tennessee.
Murray State's leading
scorer, Les Taylor,who broke a
bone in
his -hand in the

Louisiana
College
game
January 8, is expected to miss
several --more games before
returning to action. _Taylor
averaged 26.6 points per at the time of his injury.

SPORTS UNUMITED

Figure ikaling is Me
_running-4-minute
_

Cards Are Gaining

1

Months Of Season

tfp Agb IN-Min-ay
(45)
went up and over Eastern Kentuckys Charlie Mitchell (30) to
make this jump shot in last night's Racer victory over the
Colonels.
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GREEN'S SYCAMORE SERVICE
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BOWLING
STANDINGS

VALUABLE COUPON

Ke-t

--

wunsnbie

B.7,

Ge

Kentucky
said after
came to p
just came
Rupp sa
eliminate t

-156ftfArlrAtexattider

Nancy Maggard
229
Team
Peinti Maudie
222
Kenner I V
1. UCLA (35)(12-0)
350
Nigh Ind. Series (SC)
539
2. Marquette (12-0)
311 Barbara Alexander
Marilyn
510
3. North Carolina (11-1) 267 Virginia Parks
Buchanan
400
4. South Carolina (8-2)
177
High Ind. Series (NC)
Alexander
Barbara
469
5. Louisville (11-I)
186 Betty Parrish
at
6. (71e) Long Bch St.(14-1)130 Virgimia Buchanan
610
High Averages
- (Tie) Ohio St. (10-1)
130
Parks
189
8. Southern Cal (11-1)
103 Marilyn
BObtite Garr i SOri
156.
9. Penn (9-2)
50 Wanda Nance
11
11
10. Florida St. (13-2)
43 Mildred Hodge
Betty Dixon
141)
11. Virginia (12-I)
41 Betty -Riley
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13 .froyals stole 85 bases in the last
16. Villanova (II-1)
two ArrieriCa_n League seasons
17. Hawaii (M1):'
18. (Tie) Minn (11-3,1,6 • The bullpen of the Kansas
TWO FOR WILLIAMS-Ron,.Williams of Murray State sank this jumper for two points while
•(Tie) Tenn (8-2)
6 City Royah recorded 44 saves Eastern players look on In vain. Bill Mancini of the (lacers (foreground) is
getting Into position for a
(Tie) Missouri (11-2)
6 in 197/: possible rebound.
-(Tubbs Studio photo)
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Brothers Specialize
In Razzing OpRosi ion

DETROIT (AP)-Former
Detroit Tiger pitching ace
Denny McLain, who lost n
games for the Washington
Senators last season, also has
lost $137,000 for his creditors.

Fighting Four
By KEN RAPPOPORT
cut.out a 66-30 halftime lead. Night Owls
42 30
Associated Press Sports WriterAl 31
Substitute forward Terry The Ups 8. Downs ,
.
Alley
41 31
"Georgia came to play and. Davis scored 20 points in a total B'S 8.Cats
•
C'S
39 33
win...we just came to play.": of 18 playing minutes to help Demons
35 37
35 37
That, according to 'Kentucky' Western Kentucky defeat East Strikers
__ Road Runners. _
___3312 311Va_
basketball coach-Adolph-fintipTerinetsee
,
96-72.
Rockets
33 39 ,
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was the main difference in
_ . _7,----LOUSIVILLI, Ky. (AP)flnd Stallworth soak two Iteaders"
----fr7-30 12 Two brothers, who specialize in
goals that Strikes
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second-overtime
Wildelas Monday night.
Bonny's
V 45 razzing the opposition and the
bitterly-fought The Beginners
12 60
But it wasn't the only dif- gave Kansas a
referees, may be the Kentucky
triumph
over
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High
66-63
Team
Gine*
(SC1
ference. .erigh-OW1S
,
684 Colonels' most rabid fans.
State.
Fighting
Four
"They apparently know more
683
.
"They're like another weapon
• '
662
Richie Fuqua fired in 42 Red Birds
about defense than we do," said
in Our arsenal,- says Colonels
High Team.Gense (145)
college basketball's winningest points to lead Oral Roberts to Fighting Four.
.
815 president Mike *area about
-. - --- ----KIS
118-107 victory over Butler; Night owitS -coach.
Bill Thomas,34, arid
Brother
Demons
803
Georgia also made fewer Temple, led by Olie Johnson's
- High Team Series (Sc)
Ellis,22. -Just ask any team or
20 points, fired 70 per cent'from Fighting Four
1997
mistakes.
official•the American
Birds
:1958
"We threw the ball away two the floor to beat Delaware 82-68; Red
Basketball Aasociation. They'll
Night owls
1889
times in the last 40 seconds." Jerry Bonney had 24 points to
High Team Series (HC)
the Mime thing."
toll
2393
said the venerable Rupp. "We lead Houston over Southern Fighting Four
-One Sports writer calla them
Ten Pens
2303
dug a well for ourselves at 18-2 Mississippi 115-84 and Louisiana Demons ,
- 2271
anal agitators." From
High Ind. Game (SCI
but managed to come back only - State dropped Tulane 76-58 in a
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to blow it at the end."
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Norm Chancey
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His the
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0 34 3 Mary Smith
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0 0-0 0 Jim Neale ,
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3319-V 85 Den
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South Carolina, down by 17-1 Totals
Norm
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39 34-73 T C Hargrove
177 -them walk over to the brothers
COLOR TV
at the beginning, had to wipe out Kentucky
41 44_45 Delmer Brewer
176 after a game, congratulate
a nine-pointdeficit the.last 10 Georgia
Fred
stalls
- 174
B&W TV
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Smith
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"At
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ture. Brian 'Winters, a
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'
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ahead
to
put
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the Vols ahead 48-46. They
Astutely the 1970 rookie of the
Middle. Tennessee, which stay.
—7
never relinquished the lead.
year was restrained. After the
Furlong
led
Tech
with
Dave
thumped
Tennessee
Tech
66-65
Ernie Fleming and Harold
game both shook hands when
Western
Kentucky
16
points.
Monday
night,
is
the
only
unFox scored 29 points each and
Bill said, "Charlie,I'm a fan not
Leon Benbow tossed in 28 as beaten team in the Ohio Valley was ahead all the way over a
fighter."
visiting
East
Tennessee,
which
Conference
after
the
first
two
Jacksonville smashed Alabama
by
25
points
in
the
twice
trailed
action.
basketball
nights
of
And Floridians head coach_
Tbe Dolphins'
. fag break
In other results Monday last minute and a half of the Bob Saw on returning to the
night, Western Kentucky game.
court after halftime, looked up_
Two substitutes led the at Ellis and yelled, -OK motor
decked East Tennessee 95-72,
scoring. East -Tennessee's mouth you can start up again
Austin Peay overcame
.
Morehead-41.3-104 and Murray Henry White • had-'22 and we're .back.
Ir
20th
Western's
Terry
Davis
had
missed
The brothers haven't
surprised rastern Kentudry 72a total 10 playing minutes.
four
69.
a Colonels home game
East Tennessee closed to years since moving to Louis- Excepting East Tennessee,
within one point with 8:38 left in- ville from York. Ala. They
all the other
. 017C teams have 1the first half- but- the Toppers have also never been tossed out
es are 0-2.
• Herman Sykes scored 29 ran up eight straight points to of one.
points as the lipst Blue Raiders open up the lead 26-17 and stay
All the Kentucky managehit 52.2• With seven minutes ahead.
ment and players, including
ATHENS, Ga. (AP)-The remaining and Teal ahead 46In Clarksville, Austin Peay Artis Gihiore and Dan Issel,
Kentucky Wildcats',after a 8543 45, Sykes hittio free throws to staged an amazing comeback to know them by name.
loss to Georgia Monday, are on
give new coach Lake Kelly a
'These two guys are super
the ropes in the Southeastern,.
memorable first victory in the 'fans," says Storen, "You alConference "title fight. '
OVC.
waifs know they're around. I
And the Volunteers of. TenThe Goys trailed by 18 points can hear them both and they're
nessee could supply the
at 59-41 late in the first half. But at the opposite end of the floor
knockout punch in a regionallythey poured in a sizzling 66 per from where I sit. I don't care if
televised game Saturday at
cent from the field the second we have 15,000 or 16,000 fans
Kentucky. Tennessee, the only
half and took the lead at 93-92. for • a game, you still hear
undefeated team in the SEC,
Greg Kirunan popped in 37 them.
beat Florida Monday while the
points to pace the Goys.
"We have some great fans in
piCtUre thanaVV.
Wildcats were absorbing their By United Press international
Leonard Coulter, with 72 points,
second straight loss.
was high for Morehead.
South Car. 61 St. Bon. 59
The Wildcats fell behind 18-2 Gettysburg 91 J. Hopkins 73
Host Murray shot just under
The BEAUMONT • C4024W -.
at the outset to Georgia, then Eastern
63 per cent from the floor to
99 Winona St. 82
Enjoy
a
big
19" Diagonal SUPER-SCREEN
came back to go ahead at Lora 85 St. Norbert 80
down Eastern Kentucky. The
picture in a compact-size cabinet
Several points in the first half. 1SU 76 Tulane 58
Racers led from midway in the
in grained Kathmir Walnut color
But Georgia pulled out to a 41-39 Houston 115 Sou. Miss. 84
first half with Bill Mancini
halftime advantage and never Ok Cty 102 Hrdn-Snunris 100, 3 leading the game's scoring with
trailed in the second half.
Last night marked the
23 points.
ots
"We were just outplayed," Adams St. 93 Concordia 89
• CuittOntiZedTurdng Zenith Titan Handcrafted Chassis
Charlie Mitchell was high for opening of the regulation season
•• Solid-State Surtr Video Range Tuning
•
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp New Mex. Hid 84 Colo. Coll. 79 Eastern With M points.
' • Sunshine-- Picture Tube .
for the' Murray Park and
• Automatic Fine-tuning Control
said after the contest. "They CampbelLsvl 83 Kentucky St. 79
• Glare-Ban Picture Face
Eastern came to within one at Recreation basketball leagues.
• Automatic Tint Guard
came to play and win, but we Murray St. 72 Eastern Ky. 69 7049 wuth 45 seconds left. But
• 2S,000 Volts of Picture Power
The mgn's league has finished
just came to play."
the Colonels failed to score a three.week practice schedule
AIA 82 Texas A&M 74
best
Rupp said the loss does not Wichita St. 70 West Tex. 65
with each tearn,playing a three
again.
eliminate the Wildcats from the S. F. Austin 79 McMurry 66
game schedule. The league will
‘4,1FIC-Attle-pieture.---4-iVetve--hadTAM` ever!'
BieWeTrs Sirtn-The
two losses in the conference East Texas 77 Sul Ross 72
and Wednesday night beginning
before and came back. But this Western Ky. 95 East Tenn. 72
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI)- at 6:30 p.m. at Douglas Gymmakes it bad for us."
The Milwaukee Brewers an- nasium.
Kansas 66 Kansa§ St. 63
Referring 1.14 the Tennessee North Car, St. 58 Clemson 56 nounced five players returned
Two of the three games
game, Rupp said, "That is a Tennessee 61 Florida W
their 1972 contracts signed
scheduled-ToTeTast night were
must game for us. If they blow 0. Roberts 118 Butler 107
Monday, bringing to 20 the
played as planned. The first,
us out, then it's all over for us." Georgia St. 99 Fla. Tech 78
number of players in the fold so
between the Swishers and the
Kentucky had only two Missouri 74 Okla. St. 67
far.
Towerys was declared double
players in double figures Iowa 76 Colorado 59
Signed were outfielders Joe
forfeit.
against Georgia, Tom Parker Delaware St. 66 Lincoln 60
I Ahoud, 24, and Gorman
The second game, saw the
with 72 and Ronnie Lyons with Fairmont 68 West Lib. 66
Thomas, 21; catcher Darrell
Dexter Eagles down the
18, Georgia got 27 points
La. 37 McNeese St. 68 Porter, 20; pitcher Jerry Bell, Bramee by the score of 57-53. In
eachl.
.Si. 57
from Tim Bassett and Ronnie- Aiii,nn 81 Buffo)
24, andlirreicieitant Tepedithe final game of the evening,
Allogue and 22 from John Fraley,. Tufts 95 Worcester Tech 83
no, 24.
"
,
Stalls ran over Parker Ford 49one
W.V. Wesleyan 95 Wheeling 112
Kent!. elcY Pulled within
The 1973 U.S. Women's Open 36.
point of the Bulldogs four times King's (Pa.) 84 Iona 74
golf championshiphas been ten• in the second half; the last Ball St. 80 Kent St. 69
The public isrnvited to attend
tatively get for Rochester, N.Y
'coming at 72-71 with.5:12 left. Georgia 85.Kentucky 73
any of these games; played at
quick Georgia Temple 82 Delaware 68
The. USGA will sponsor the Douglas 4;ymnasitiM, acançl 4441 free mmoWil Northwood 77 Bellarmine 67
'111P3
AmateurPublic Links cham- cording to "Barry - Polston,
82
guisinittan
Rix:healer
away
to
a
final
pulled Georgia
pionship
at
Flanders, N J, in Director of the Murray Park
12-poMt-victoey.
and Recitation 12epartment
- Georgia Tech 82 Notre Darnel* 1973.
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Giving money is part of worship, many feel
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NOTICE.
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- _NOTICE

-FOILSALE_

Montgomery-Ward Agen4
MOVED to _1203 CHESTNUT St

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM trailer, 12'x48', BEATEN down carpet paths go EXTRA NICE one bedroom
partly furnished. Phone 753-9435 when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent furnished apartment, ½block
after 5:00p.m.
J18P electric shampooer $1. llefilleY from college. Couples only. No
Drug Store, Central Shopping pets. Electric heat and air conJ
MOBILE 'HOME, 12'x60', 1971 Center.
,ditioner. Phone 753-9135 or 753model Atlantic. Take over
4478.
TFC
payments. Phone 753-8716 or 753Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
J18C
9483 after 6:00p.m.
'N/CE FURNISHED apartment,
U.S. PRIME SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER
close to ctingfus.Phone 753Complete and Satisfying
TFC
'6564. .
$1.49

TRAILER, 10X 55, 2 bedroom
electric heat. Call 753-7856 or 753J24C
6231.

-Groups Disagree On
State CleinpAir-flan

2 BEDROOM HOUSE with gas
FRANKFORT,Ky. =Nearly plan they could write their own heat, near Panorama Shores. 60 witnesses alternately or cut off grants to the Kentucky
J20C complimented and attacked agency. EPA grants make up
Phone 436-2266.
Kentucity'S air pollution contnil about 60 per cent of the 1CAPCC
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APARTMENT;
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trailer- 50. 2 Full size bedrooms. Good FURNISHED
number during the hours
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gas heat, nice appliances,
0
Recent guests of Mr_ and electrical power and coal inCountry Ham on a Biscuit. o
JUDO &
1965 PONTIAC 4 door hardtop. 2 miles South on 641. Electric
storage
in
basement.
Plenty
after
a
visit
with
relatives
in
Mrs. Relad Watson were Mr. dustries urged extension of the
lo $.25 or 4 for $.89.
air, steering and brakes heat. Phone 753-4645 after 4:00
o
.
parking space. Quiet down- factory
Michigan.
and Mrs. Cecil Baker and timetable for sulfur oxide
o
Must sell. Phone 753- p.m.
tires.
at thee -I & 1
Good
J19C
Recent guests of mine were children.
TRIANGLE INN -tr, Health Cluo •Vgr' town location. Ideal for four 4445.
J20C
control.; and lessening of the
L.
boys or couple. Priced very
For Men,Wo en "It
Bro. and Mrs. Connie Wyatt,
Mr.and Mrs. Myrt Hall were emission standards for that
& Children 0 yrsand up -1.
reasonable with everything
TWO BEDROOM trailer, fur- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich, Mr. Sunday afternoon callers of
pollutant. Coal spokesmen said
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank Taught by 2 brown belts
1968 CHEVROLET SPORT Van, nished, electric heat, per and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell, Mr.
furnished.
Mrs. Lillie Bazzell A Tuesday there is not.enough kat sullur _
jpatalliatinn Phone 7517850_ TFC E9r infOrnolion..,.4A4 711445_
427 _V& automatic, less than -University. l'ffuiii
Phonelf&t2Ft $5bC 733- and Wt. Jiinles
-- D.'Catte.tkM
guest Was Mrs. Newell Bailey. coal In the state to-supply the _
J20C 3,090 miles. Good tires. Make a
J18C son, Mr. Attie Carter
- , Mr. and
Recent guestsofMr. and Mrs. power industry, while the power
NEED LADY to share trailer
Phone
435$795.00.
good
camper
Mrs Ray Bazzell and children, Carl Hopkins included Mr. and Industry
SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back
said controls for sulfur
with me. College student or..hoe work. phone Rex camp, 753_, THREE ROOMS of furniture, two 5533 after 5:00 pm.
J19C FOR RENT to the.-right raapip,and Mr_. and-Mrs. A...B_ Davis.
?Are. Edison Hopkins and "terliCatia from" ethauS Wises
working girl preferred. Phone 5933.
egc months old, take over payments.
two bedroom house, living room, Mrs. Dathel Wilkerson spent ,daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cody were
not
commercially
753-8369.
' J20C,
'Kitchen, living roorn and STUDENT MUST sell- 1966 .large kitchen, bath, utility, well the past weekend with Mr. and
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
YOUNG MAN 25 'years old, bedroom. Phone 474-2378. J18P Oldsmobile 442. Factory air, 8 ,insulated, storm doors and Mrs. Bobby Watson and family. Ainley, Mr.and Mrs. Dee Lamb available.
Automotive representatives
recently married, honorable
track stereo tape,deck, good windows, all electric, city water, She is spending this week with and daughter and grandTurnip Greens & Hog Jowl
resisted the KAPCC's proposed'
discharge, 4 years college -USED FORD tractor, 1952 model, shape. Phone 7534719.
Highway
94.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Virgle
Bridgess.
.
four
miles
east
on
J18P
childreni- Truman Turner, and controls on visible emissions
with hot corn cake-79 ,
ucation, worked thru school_in good tires, good appearance and
Phone
753-9409 from 9:00 a.m. till
Mr.and Mrs. Ray Bazzell and Mr. And Mrs. Newell Hopkins.
5:30p.rn
cents, each Wed.
from motor vehicle sources.- Department stores and factories, condition. Billington Forsee 1963 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE,
J18C children of Taylor, Mich., have
January 9th guests of-Mrs. 'Citizen groups objected to what
2 years hospital work in the Army Tractor Co., Inc.,753-2532. J18C blue, 6 cylinder, straight shift.
returned home after a week's Algie Tabers were Mr. and Mrs. they
called inadequate
desires position in or around
Phone 436-2160.
J18C 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
visit with relatives here.
Freed Tucker and daughter. automotive emission controls
FOR RENT
Murray area. Phone 753RAY HARM Prints; Cardinal or.
and
Mrs.
Flavil
PenMr.
Her
granddaughter
and
family
Nice furnished apartment
especially for carbon monoxide,
J2OF sunflower; Carolina Wren; 1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4
E'LEXTROLUX SALES & Ser- 8900.
dergrass. spend Monday af- visited her one night last week. an invisible
for 2,3,4, or 5. College girls.
ppllutant.
Dove;
Roadrunner
one
set
door.
sedan,
one
ovmer.
All
power.
ternoon with her dad, Henry
vices,Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bazzell Automotive emissions are the
Close to campus.
J18C
Sanders, phone 382-246/I, Far- TREES TRIMMED, cut and Spring. Warblers; little Blue Phone 753-8825.
Jordan,
at
a
rest
home
in
had their children and grand- primary source of carbon
Phone:
TFC removed. For estimate phone Heron; Downey Woodpecker;
Mayfield, and Wednesday with
mingt4..n, Kentucky.
children as guests during the monoxide.
753-5865 days
474-2744 or 474-2387. •
J24C,Woodthrush. Very reasonable 1968 VOLKSWAGON RED, in
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pen- 'recent holidays.
753-5108
after
5:00
p.m.
The proposed emission
prices. Phone Mayfield, Ken-good condition. Phone 753dergrass and son.
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Richie density regulation which the
AUCTION SALE
101111111011111111111111011111111111111110111111
IRONING to do in my home.8.15 tucky 247-3838.
J1WJ23S9.
.
J24C
Mrs. Lillie Bazzell spent one were recent callers of Mr. and
KAPCC has called a land-use
.Alexander Help Yourself Store, a piece. Call 753-1733 after 2
BEDROOM mobile home. day the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter.
TWO
regulation was also subject to
p.m.
J20C
USED
641
Diesel
Ford
Tractor,.
GT,
ex'66
FORD
FAIRLANE
Herman
Darnell.
Mrs.
202 East Main Street, Murray,
Apply to Mrs. B.B.Dill in person,
cross-fire. The citizen side
Looks
and
runs
good.
Operates
cellent condition. 390, 4 speed__Dal's Trailer Court, no phone
Mrs. Hilda Leeds and son of
Kentucky will be sold in sm
called it useless unless totally
HELP WANTED
Cheap. Billington Forsee Tractor
Phone 7534517.
lots by the manager, Miss Madge
J2°r calls please. Located Murray California are spending a fewi
8450:00.
-reviled, while industry asked
Co.,
Inc.,
J
753-2532.
days
with
her
parents,
Mr. and
Alexander January 22, 10: SARAH COVENTRY now ?Urn;
Drive In Theatre entrance. TFC
its deletion 'because ---they
REAL MATE FOR SALE
Mrs. Carl Christenberyy, and
a.m. rain or shine.
full or part time fashion shoe
thought it was overly restricother
relatives.
1972
After twenty-five years of directors.
JANUARY
14,
Under
pew Yumbo--Nlb. ground
1
2 PRIVATE OR double rooms for
-TWO ures, 200,,200,, located 2/
tive.
Recent dinner guests of Mr. ADULTS..99
enjoyable business and the nice management. Phone 753-3056 or round,charcoal grilled. It's
Along similar lines, citizens
!girls- 500' from campus. Private and Mrs. Lynam Dixon were
Miles
East
of
with
the
Murray
customers, she regrets selling 767-4476 between 1:00 and 7:00 a meal in one on a hamNURSERY..9
cooking
Light
called new wording of Kennew 12'x60' trailer, has all solid entrance.
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.Harvey
Dixon,
but due to her father, Mr. p.m.
753-6079. J18C
J19C burger bun-$.60
tucky's air pollution laws too
Maple furniture; also new 12'x20' privileges. Phone
and Mrs. Dale Dixon, Mr. and _ NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Lawton's death leaving the
outside
block
bullding.
City
water
Baby
Girl Myers (Mrs. permissive. They suggested
vaitable,_phene na.8832, anc
TRIANGLE INN
business in her hands.and now FEMALE TO live in-nursemicF._FRONT.2 bedroom use Mrs. Charlie Dixon, and Mrs. Amelia Joann), Route
removing such marks_ _at_
1,
OpheIia
Bazzell.
retiring .of her
mot •r su litr.
ite Tor 5 c
Bluff
fte Shores Subdivision
"substantial" from a clause
Hardin,
Baby
Girl
Leavitt
(
Mrs.
Most of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Marine and the getting of help ages 2-15. Must be single, unat- FROM WALL TO wall, no soil atTal
Furnished or Unfurnished. Call
Mary Ann), 1023 Sharpe St., that prohibits- substantial
Pine
situation, she is selling all tached, past mid 40s and a all, on carpets cleaned with Blue THIRTY ACRE fenced farm on Fillurnis
, J20C Lamb's children and grandr 5 p.m.
Murray, Baby Boy Roe (Mrs. danger to public health." Intwo
with
Highway
West
94
children
that
live
in
this
area
groceries(which she delighted in Christian.Write to 102 South 12th Lustre. Rem electric champooer
Teresa
Marlene),755 Riley Cts., dustry called the language
their hot%
keeping fresh) and the equip- Street, Murray, Kentucky. State $1. Big K, Belaire Shopping bedmea house' garage' nut- 4 ROOM APARTMENT, 202 S. were guests at
restrictive.
urray.
Phone
j22c
buildings.
location.
Good
during
the
holidays.
ment.
salary desired and referenCenter.
j
2
0c
.il8P
'
12th
StCall
753-6944
°r
753Lynnville 382-2422.
Recent guests Of Mr. and Mrs.
All groceries will sell first and ces.
Februaryl4C
3864.
DISMISSALS
A.B. Davis were'Mr. and Mrs.
BELTONE FACTORY fresh
Curtis Wayne Doran, 909 PAUL'S RIDE ON'
batteries
for
all
make
trailers,
hearing
aid
TRAILER
with
9
PARK
Dale
Dixon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
large
BE
AN AVON representative!
rack and vegetable box,
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR boys
Sycamore St., Murray, Mrs.
BAUMBER,England ( UPI)food and ice cream case, large It's an easy.way to make money hearing aids. warns Drugs. ji9c 7 acres of land. Three miles from or, girls. Phone 753-3040. 320 Bybee and daughter, Mr. and Peggy Ann 'Jones,
Route 3, Paul Belton, 5, rides to school
Murray. Will finance. Phone 753- Woodlawn.
Mrs.
Ross
Griffith,
Mr.
and
drink case,(3 year old)(2) 12 ft. and.have fun in your free hours.
J2OP
Murray, Mrs. Carlene Hale,. himself each day on an
J21C
Mrs. Joe Hoover and son, Mr. Route
gondolas, 12 foot meat case, globe Call collect before 8:30 a.m. or COMPLETE AQUARIUM set up.'6231 or 753-7856.
Almo, Mrs. Edna Lois otherwise empty 46-seat bus.
,,,slicer, electric swinging heater, after 6:00 p.m. 365-9424 or write Stand, -10 gallon tank, 8 gallon
NICE TWO bedroom trailer, and Mrs. Dan Hoover and Woods, Route 3, Murray, Jerry
When his mother refused to let
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
(2) 20,000 BTU air conditioners Mrs. Janet Kunick, Route 2 Box tank, full hoods, pump, filters.
many conveniences such as
B. McNutt, Route 6, Murray, him walk the mile and a half to
CYPRESS SPRINGS
89 feet of wall counters, up to 136A,Princeton,Ky.42445. J19C Phone 753-2443.
carpeting, electric heat washer. Taylor and daughter, Mr. and Master Mitchell B. McNutt, school because there
J19C
was To
RESTAURANT
McClain and Route 6, Murray,
twenty foot sections (angle iron
Furnished. Near College. Phone Mrs. ARen
Mrs. Isabel footpath, the school decided to
scales,
and
Mrs.
daughter, and Bro.
and wood)floor truck and
TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
overlooking beautiful Ky.
793.7920.
Thomas Parks, 914 Sycamore send the only thing availablecarts, drink case offers opportunity' for high inGrover Page.
shopping
Lake is now Closed for
St., Murray, Melvin LeRoy an empty schoolbus that passed
TOWERS AND ANTENNA
Dinner guests of Mrs. Lillie Culber, Route 5,
without motor. 30 gal. water come PLUS regular cash
ROOMS $30.00 PER month and
at
Betaon, Mrs. his house after dropping
remodeling.
Bazzell
on Decefliber 27 were Gloria Sue
heater, five heavy tables, stove bonuses, convention trips and
and
Tuesday
436-2173,
Call
up.
WHOLESALES PRICES
Hopkins, Route 5, children at other schools.
WATCH
PAPER
FOR
pipes, broom and paper racks, abundant fringe benefits to BIG JACK ANTENNA $19.95
J24 Mr. 4c1 Mrs. Herman Daniell, Bepton,Gary Dale Burkeen,412
Thursday. Call 753-4551.
REOPENING DATE.
two checkout counters, two mature, man in Murray area.
Mr. and Mrs.-Ray Bazzell and Sycamore .., St.,
T. V. Service Center
Murray, Rollie
PHONE: 436-5496
GALLARDO POSTS FINAL 66
children,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Elvis Kelley, 404 - South
counter scales, RC Allen and Regardless of experience, air
Central Shopping Center
4th
7.Hubert
Mrs.
Bazzell,
Mr.
and
- Smith Corona cash regitters, Mail I. K. Pate, Pres., Texas Oil `
trailer-,
BEDROOM
THREE
753-5865
Murray, Bluford Harvey Dixon,
FREEpORT: Bahamas
.SMALL FM: good location;
Burrough's adding machine, Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort
furnished. Located one mile Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Route 1, Kirksey, Mrs. Lena
business
investment.
(UPI)
or
future
drug display case, drugs and Wort,Texas 76101.
J2OP •
north..on Renton Road, Call 753- Baziell and son, Mr. and Mrs. Fannie Smith, Route 3, Benton,
One mile East Murray, aptobaccos.
Gay Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Mrs, Sadie Viola Harrell, Route -Angel Gallardo of Bareetonie'
FIVE REGISTERED Polled proximately 10 acres pasture.
Spain., posted a final round 66
-No equipment sold tiefor, sale
Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs. Theron
"
Murray, Mrs..HerefOrd bulls. Lamplighter Hog wire
, WANT TO BUY
Sunday for a 251 total to lead
-fencing, Stables, water. 2 TRAILERS'AND one house on Crouch and Steve, Mr.and Mrs.
open daily for inspection.
,
Alexander, Hardin, Albert his team to a four-stroke
'bloodline. Past year old. Also cosy owe , 7 room house"
Errett
Bailey,
and
Douglas Shoemaker in charge
Newell
'
Gebrge Murray t Expired 1311
metal garage dpor. Call 7534336 modern. For ..appoitgnient call__ Ky.Lake,in Blood River Merl, 13
victory isi the BOAC Pro-Am
ANT TO. BUY three bedroom.
of snia-Vhene MurrayBazzell
Mllesfrom Murray.Call 436-Vine
753.9259.
jisc
or
See
IfewleK
,
.
..
CodPer.
,
J2
OP
fld1f'elWfuWnt
4394173
l'Ft
for Information.'
J20C trailer. Phone
'pc
.•
•... •
.
2427.
.•
, ..
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Mother Local Kentucky News Roundup
Woman Expires
At Hospital

Kenneth
Burkhart
Indicted -

Job-discrimieAtion
.and
By lift ASSOCIATED PRESS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — A school-busing disputes are
FRANKFORT,K9.4141a)—Jambes Flasning has:been rehired as
Soviet fishing ship seized by the promised in the Eh* two -bills
director of the Legislative Research Commission. The comVS. Coast Guard broke away on the Senate calendar. The
mission also increased Fleming's salary from $20,000 to $24,000,
' early today' with a boarding first Senate bill Will be taken.
subject to approval by President Nixon's wage board.
party of Americans aboard. A up Wednesday.
Mrs. Velma Lee Cagle of
The 1.11C unanimously appointed Rep. Terry McGrayer,
Coast Guard craft was authorMayfield Route One
died Greenup, as a liaison agent with the,executive branch of governThe
House
final
acscheduled
ized to fireacrosvthe Russian
Sunday at 11:40 p.m. at the mentto work with it on plans to worganize state gclvernment
bon Wednesday or Thursday on
vessel's bow, but got it back
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Western Baptist Hospital,
foreign-aid
into custody with no shots fired "mliPminise
Paducah. She was 44 years of _ LEXINGTON. Ky./AF)—Le
and Paducah Police Court Judge
ton has complettd a 62,after a chase through the Ber- --camPataa.reinm hala that had'Kennetb- Burkhart - ant three
-git•
eilikal banks,'6Taiiiifraller
6280,000, interesaree loan with
been tangled in a House-Senate
ing Sea.
other persons were released on
Survivors are her husband, James Luckett said Monday.
deadlock that was brokeq beThe Lamut, flagship of an 80bond today following their inLewis Cagle of Mayfield Route
Luckett indentified the banks as First Security Bank, Central
fore the first session of the 92nd
dictment by the McCracken
One; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bank and Bank of Commerce.
1. ship Soviet fishing fleet, was
ended
Dec.
Congress
17.
being led to the naval station at
Homer Peal of Lynnville; two
County grand jury.
He said the loan will go to pay six bi-weekly payrolls; employes'
Adak in the Aleutians on
sons, Charles Lynn Cagle and earned sick leave; police and fire pension funds,and utilities.
-The arraignment date for all
Jan.
27
charges of.fishing in U.S. waWASHINGTON (A?) — The defendants was set for
Joe Rex Cagle, both of Mayfield
ters when it tried to escape Nixon administration says a in the McCracken Circuit
Route (?ne; three daughters,
Al')—A preliminary loan reservation of $12,000
from the Storks, an armed solid gain in industrial produc- Court.
Mrs. Barbara Collins of for the Housing Authority of Carrollton, Ky., has been approved
Coast Guard icebreaker.
tion last month is an encourPaducah, Mrs. Linda Duncan of by the US.Department of Housing and Urban Development
indicted
Burkhart was
The Soviet stern trawler Kol- aging sign that the economy is Monday on, two counts of
Ahno,and Miss Donna Cagle of
The preliminary loan of-the federal funds has been made for
yvan had been seized at the beginning 1.45 turn upward.
Mayfield Route One.
malfeasance 6% office. The jury
planning housing units for the elderly in Carrollton:
same time as the Lamut, a facAlso surviving are four
The Federal Reserve--Board said he failed to take up and
tory ship, but did not attempt
brothers, Marcus Peal and
reported Monday that its indus- forward to the statehe driver's
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—The American Party of Jefferson
to break away.
William Peal, both of Lynnville,
trial-production index increased licenses of two men convicted of
County has endorsed George Wallace's bid for the Democratic
Rev. Eugenie Peal of Hazel, and
•
bY 0.7 per cent in December operating a vehicle seigle Inpresidential nounnation.
WASHINGTON (AP) — ConRev. Bobby Peal of Martin,
after a 0.6-per-cent advance in toxicated.
W.E. Parker, county chairman, said the Alabama governor
gress opens its 1972 session toTenn.; three
sisters, Mrs. would be endorsed at the party's state convention here Feb. 12.
Deputy City Court, Clerk 'and
November. The December figday with a trio of civil-rights
Lonzo Griffith of Lynnville,
ure was 107.8 per cent of. the Court Admini.strator Larry Dee
Parker told a news conference that "as Gov. Wallace has
measures and fineractihn on
Mrs.-Truman Cottrell of Dover, forewarned we now see the drive locally to disrupt and destroy
1967 base year, but 3.7 per cent[was indicted on one count of
foreign aid-high on-theagenda---Teserr.-,-- -Mrs.-' Jethes our focal govermneas a s"-Choor
bribery, charging that-he took
— •
• below the mid-1969 peak.
McReynolds of Graves County;'
EIGHTE DIE IN WRECK—Rescue workers reach the body
$300 from a man for not
two grandchildren..
re
his drunken driving of
•
from wreckage after two pawner tnints
Timerar services are 'Writ
-conviction.
co
,in southern Greece. Police said 111 persons died.
land ( AP) — British troops
held today at one p.m. at the
Dee'also was indicted on 19 and 58 were injured in the collision.
combed a Catholic district counts of nonfeasance in office,
(AP Wirephoto) chapel of the Bryn Funeral
Watcrfinniitir. :The- fury,- eleimed he -iit--.al9r111.
Home, Mayfield, with William
d,ay in search of seven sus- tentionally failed to.-report
Hardison and James Shockley
pected members' of the Irish convicti,a-ns
officiating.
of
Funeral services for Mrs. Republican Army who escaped
Pallbearers are Robert
Susie Lee Oliver of Buchanan, from a prison ship in the har- vai1ousdnirdre6 drivers.
Roach, Eldon Gardner, Phillips
From The
Leroy Htryden, an emtaoye of
,.Tenn.. Route Two were held at bor. No trace of theni was
Continued from Page I)
McGuire, Billy Watts,. Kelvie
the,Jormison Bonding Co., was
'two p.m. Monday at 'Blood found.
medical expensezawork loss NichOliari,-iind Auk Black.
accused of three counts - of
River Church of Christ with
ews
/lIttifITOF*7076elrif&
The men broke our Monday unlawfully siiggestiag, and
due to injury.
Johnny Dale officiating. Burial
Insurance companies -would Church of Christ Cemetery.
--13-ethel Cemetery. night-the-the--ship-Maidstene; -advising individuals 'to itire--a---4-vailetPrestinternational
SAN FRANCISCO —Oregon's be- required to make monthly
Ridgeway Mortiaiaas had a formir submarine supply ves- particular attorney to
By Piev-yle Shaekelferd-• Univeisity BentiekyClarice'
sel ubed as a detention center represent them in Police Court. Gay- Torn McCall, urging payments as expenses. were
charge of Arrangements.
The bonding company was government leaders to help stop incurred. The section would
At any time of the year the and are available- when other
Mrs. Olive, 59, died Saturday for suspects rounded upunder
exempt local, state and federal
morning at 14:45 in Henry Northern Ireland's emergency also named in the same count in the West Coast dock strike'
staghorn sumac. Rhus 417;hitta. foods are scarce.
•
"immediate
congressionalac- vehicles, public transportation
internment-without trial laws.
the indictments against it
County General Hospital.
is an attractive shrub. It is
"I see the partridges feed
James
_
o
wner
-Johnson,
and
lion
to
settle
the
controversy
is
and fleets of 20 or more cars.A Kentucky native,-she was
Several cases have been beautiful in summer' when its qulte 'extensively - upon 'the
Tbe arbitration provision disposed of in the
of the firm, was in- mandatarY if the public interest
born Feb. 12, 1912, a daughter of
NEW YORK (API — Twenty- operator
Calloway crimson seed pods are set in a sumac berries. They come to
the late Eli and Ode Maynard three men, most of them dichid on charges of receiving is to transcend the interest of would allow both parties to seek County Court of Judge Robert bouquet of fernlike leaves. them after every snow, making
or
management in this route by mutual agreement 0. Miller during the past two " Then in early autumn, when it
Bishop.She was married in 1930 French citizens, have been an amount higher than the bond either inixir
fresh traas', and have now
before 30 days had elapsed. weeks.
to T.A. Oliver, who survives. charged with smuggling 1,500 premium. There were six this situation."
Reocords show the forms a "firing line- along stripped many bushes quite
Final
would
judgements
be
filed
She was a member of Blood pounds of heroin into the counts against him ane six
following occurred:
woodland borders and in waste . bate." wrote Thoreau in his
cHAPPL-HILL,Ig-C- —13eitY in eireuit-court-and-either party
River Church of Christ.
United States. French-Ameri- against-the bonding firm.
-Fronde' Smith, Route Eight, places across the land, no other Jutirnal. He might have also
Burkhart, an announced Smith,
t.,____ ,_autl:olL,ess, of "i.,,A Tree
.,,_A would have 15_siays in which to Murray, speeding, fined $10.03
In addition to her husband, can cooperation led to the arleaf-bearing plant can - emulate added that pheasant and quail
"
- '
u`'s
''''Y''' Vinu givu file an appeal.
she is survived by four rest of 16 of them. Five are in candidate for the First District `
coats $18.50; State Police,,
the burning scarlet of its hues. also rejy on these drupes as do
Attorneys for both parties
daughters, Mrs. Elmer Bros& custody in the United States, 10 congressional nomination, said Monday, wrote in an unfinished
K.M. Carter, 1617 Ryan
the charges would not affect his autobiograph:
i
t
Even in its . winter naked- many songbirds. In addition,
would have to approve an ar- Avenue,
of Paris Route 2, Mrs. Hugh A. in France and one in Canada.
Murray,cold checking,
"When I w
childishdish tears. bitrator who-in turn eon:id-issue
-ness,it •is-- still picturesque and rabbits.-deer;-and-squirrels feed campaign.
Off of Paris Route 1, Mrs.
fined
$10.06
Costs $25.50; Sheriff.
Federal authorities estimated
the onry tree and enforce _subpoena& and
He accused Commonwealth's as they cut d
-Thomas Pierpoint and Miss
-Phillip Carson, Murray; Antstesting.. W_itt_its broadly. on the sumac's bark. twigs, and
Carolyn Oliver, both of the wholesale value of the Atty. Albert Jones of badgering in our tenement yard, I knew I conduct hearings to greater driving while intoxicated, branching twigs holding aloft fruit.
Buchanan Route 2; two sisters, smuggled herein at $8 million him and said Jones had would plant a tree everywhere I evidence.
There! is much tannin in
amended to reckless driving, wine-colored tapers,. it is de.
"
0- niir-me It's the ..lived.
--Other - --hills- ; introduced
rictodty- a rtIsriz• -ttp-e-C-i-41y4 .garOin`sumat and:in pioneer
-Ktone EmiM01:12i 'of Hazel andgave -it a-street-- value of promised
.
fined.
$1
00.4)0
coati
$13.50;
-Monday included:
and Mrs. Charles Adams of between $200 million and $300 last tiling he does".
when silhoutted against a back. times, it 'was used extensively
Sheriff.
WASHINGTON —Sen. Ed—79 to grand two more
Burkhart said his court "has
Almo; and nine grandchildren. minion.
BrUce Day, Murray, sale of- ground-of snovv or 'a-lowering to tan leather, especially deerward
M
criticizing
,
Kennedy,
judges 'to the Fayette County
- the highest record in the state".
•
skins to 1* used as' clothing.
alcoholic beverages in local dry sky.
Jones, along with state police the Nixon administration and ,Circuit Court and require option territory, continued
Thep from its fruits, pioneer
its
civil
rights
policies:
counties
with
populations generally
have
investigating
been
for a period of six
women boiled down a beauti"Black
America
lies
bebetween 150,000 and 250,000 to
driver's license cases since last
ful shade of brown dye which
calmed today,half-way between divide their circuit courts into a months from December 30,
spring.
1071.
they used to brighten up their
Summonses were issued for hope and desperation. And criminal and a civil branch; by
Flexi Thruston, Owensboro,
"coverlids" and clothing.
unless
the
administration
acts -Sen. Mike Moloney, Dthose indicted to appear in
speeding, costs of $18.50 paid
The bark and the bernes
McCracken Circuit Court today. more positively now, it would Lexington.
fine of $10.00 suspended; State
were also employed . by early
be a wiser man than I- who
SB80 to require applicants for
"herb doctors" in the treatwould predict the direction we renewing motor vehicle lieenees Police.
Nancy Langston, Route One,
shall move when the wind to pass a visual acuity test; by
ment of a variety of ailments
Gilbertsville, speeding, fined
begins to blow again "
ranging from "hectic fevers" to
Moloney.
910.00 costs 918.50; State Police.
(Continued from Pagel)
dysentery.. The bark could be
require branch voter
SB81 to'
Homer Lovett, Route One,
NEW DELHI —West Pakis- registration offices to be open
the Aleutian chain, late Wedpeeled - off at any: time. The
Murray,
speeding,
costs
of
nesday. A U.S. attorney will tan President - bilrikar Au as long as registration books
seed pods had to be gathered in
118.50 paid, fine of $10.00
initiate judi cal proceedings -Bhutto, announcing an attempt are open; by Moloney.
early autumn before fall rains
suspended;
Police.
State
against the Soviets for violating to bring the two Pakistans
Sometimes known as the washed away the "acid proper.
—SB82 to allow qualified
Bobby Brandon, Route Four,
together:
the 12-mile limit.
-vetvet sumac new wo_od _
persons to register to vote on Murray,
resicle..,in....their ex-.
speeding; costs of
"I am prepared to step aside primary election day but not be
A Coast Guard spokesman
growths are covered with fine _Xenia], downy efflorescence."
918.50
paid
fine
of
$10.00
said it was possible "numerous now and hand over power to eligible to vote for 30 dyes; by
hairs with the feei of this soft
Since the fleshy part around
suspended.
other cahrges" would be Bangladesh Prime Minister Sen. Walter Reichert, Rfabric. The name. "staghorn." the seed is pleasantly acid in
preferred against the Soviets, Sheikh tdujib (Mujibur Rah- Louisville.
is just as litting,too. Not only taste and readily yields to the
but . that decision would be man) if that will preserve the
do its upper branches spread active influence of water.
oneness
of
Pakistan."
made by the U.S.-attorney.
—SB84 to require 90 days
widely like the antlers of a pioneers once used the seed
The U.S. attorney for Alaska,
notice before a contract with a January 13, 1972
stag, but also like incipient pods to make a cooling drink
J. Kent Edwards, said the
an ADULTS 105
manufacturer
for
horns on this animal, they are reminiscent of lemonade. For
vessels faced a $100,000 fine per
automobile franchise could be NURSERY 7
that reason, the staghorn is still
violation.
dissolved by Sen. Torn Garrett, NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS covered with "velvet."
The staghorn, along with known b} some as the "lemonThe State Dpeartment said
D-Paducah.
DISMISSALS
the Coast Guard acted proper- Federal State Market News
--HB141 directing anyone
Enos Doug Winchester, Rt. 5, other sumacs, provide an im- ade tree.Over the years with its
ly, and no U.S. protest to the Service January 18, 1972
who furnishes silage to a silo Murray, Mrs.. Lula Dell portant ouree of winter provSoviet Union was planned.
'fl aineleaves and crimson
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog owner or manager to have a Roberts, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. ender for man), spees of wildThe United States technically Market Report includes 9 lien on it; by Rep. Vic Hellard,, Nancy Marie Hendley, Rt. 7, life. The bright clusters of panicles held aloft.- the stagNEAR
recognizes a three-mile territor- Buying Stations
seett..nixtich game biolo- horn has excited the
13-Versailles. - • Murray, Mrs. Maggie Alice
NORMAL
ial limit,' but claims an Receipts: Act. 1170 Est. 906HB143 to allow Kentucky Thomasson, Rt. 5, Benton, gists have discovered to he rich irnagination of perets and artists
additional nine miles of fishing Barrows and Gilts steady Sows servicemen to hunt or fish James Robert Gough, 1607 in vitamin A. remain on the alike. It is, indeed, a
glorious
waters.
anywhere in the state without a Sunset Dr., Murray, Mrs. twigs until late iii the season shrtlb.'
50 cents ro $1.00 higher.
According to the - Coast
SINA,C• US WEATHER SUREAU
US 1-3200-240 lbs:, 24.75-25.00 license; by Rep:- Joseph Mc- Elaine Emma Etherton, Rt. 3,
Guard, the incident unfolded US 1-2 200-236 lbs., 25.00-25.25 Bride, D-Waverly. '
Murray, Mrs. Wilma Lee Miller this way:
HBI44 to subject parents to and Baby... Girl, Rt. 2, Box 83,
WEATHER OUTLOOK —ThU chart depicts the 30-day
US 2-4 200-240 lbs., 24.50-2675
The incident started at 9:25 US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 24.00-2450 penalties if their children Murray, Mrs. Velda Pawnee
precipitation and tfmperature outlook for the nation according
p.m_ EST _Monday when the US 3.4260-280 lbs., 23.50-24* '
a, • te certain laws; by. Rep.
to the National Weather Service. Linn, Rt. 2, Box 24A, Murray. -Storis found the Lamut and the Sows
Kenton,
William
D- Mrs. Robbie Jean Paschall, Rt.
AP Wirephoto Map)
Kolyvan off Cape Upright.
US 1-2 270-350 ibs,, 19.00-20 on Lexington., HB147 same as
8, Murray, Issac Mason
The Storis put U.S. "boarding US 1-3 300-650 lbs., 18.50-19 on SB82; by Rep. 1)exter Wright, Srnothennan, Rt. 5, Murray,
crews" aboard the Soviet US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 17.50-18.S6 tB-Louisville.
Mrs.Ruby Richard Jewell,at.5
vessels, but at 3:10 a.m. EST few at 16.50
—HB149 to exempt Bibles Box 27, Murray, Madison Carr
today the Russian ships at- Boars mostly 14.50-17.50
from the state sales tax; by Chandler, New Concord, Mrs.
tempted to flee with the U.S.
Rep. Howard West, R-Artemus. Odessa Emerson, Rt. 2,
Coast Guardsmen still aboard.
—HB150 to require photos on Murray, Mrs. Etna Compton,
the Russian ships were under
drivers licenses; by Rep. Bruce 312 N. 5th St., Murray.
way about two hours and had
Blythe, R-Louisville.
gone an estimated 20 miles
—HB151 to give fire fighters
beyond the 12-mile limit before
the right to bargain collecIn an attempt to overonlii• tively; by Rep. Jun Yocom, Dagain surrendering to the Coast
the chronic shortage of cash Shively.
Guard cutter. During the
period, Coast Guard headquar- among dramatic, dance and
opera groups, the Ford
JAYCETIES.TO MEET
ters in Washington radioed
Foundation has iaunthed a Li permission for the Storis to fire
The Murray-Calloway County
LOUISVILLE,—The advance
million program.
FRI,SAT Dinner at 7
SUN at 5
across the bows of the Russian
Jaycettes will have their sale of tickets for the National
Under it 37 groups will
ships if it was necessary. s
,meeting
regular
on
Thursday,
Farm
Machinery
Show
Tractor
receive grants designed to free
The Lamut was taken into
them from the burden of try mg January 20, at eight p.m. at the Pulling Championship has been
custody and tied to the Stotts,
to raise money to cover deflilts home of Mrs. C.P.-Williams, 513 so great that the small amount
and the smaller Russian ship . rerunning
of $3,50 tickets are sold out.
from the previ s Shady Lane.
was being directed,by its prize
season.
Persons interested in atFINED IN PADUCAH
cruw to Adak.
Mahammad'Barati of Murray tending may still purchase $3.00
The world's largest di
was fined $28.50 for improper and $2.50 tickets by sending a
When the New York City sub- weighed 3.106 metric car o - passing in the McCracken certified check or money order
way and bus fare went up to 35 one pound: SIX ounces
County Coart, Paducah, ac- - with a.stamped, self-addressed
rents on Jan 5, the 25-cent was dug out of a South A! ,
cording 'in conrt- report . envelope to.: National Farm
diamond ptt with .
a pen kr
bridge tolls went uvto 50 cents
DOWNTOWN MURRAY
published in the Paducah Sun- Machinery Show Tickets, P.O.
Box 21179, Louisville, Ky. 40221.
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